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1999 Tlu -pitch
Games Memorable
For

All

'

By Kelly Foxcroft

Editorial Assistant
With a very hot evening and the
final tense games of Junior
Ballhockey at the Maht Mahs, the
1999 Tlu -piich Games came to a
close. For the most part the
weather was cooperative and even
though attendance was down for
both spectators and athletes, the
importance of fun, sportsmanship,
friends and family was still in
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Ed Samuel the Tlu -piich
Games Co- ordinatorsaid of
the games events that "the
kids events are the most
rewarding, too see the
younger ones participating and
having so much fun every

year."
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Referee Francis Frank prepares to drop the ball for two under-10 teams vying for Tlu -piich glory.
On the other hand, in comparison
to past years, the amount of
volunteers pitching in was way up;
people just couldn't say no to the
new and obviously successful
promotional technique of a TV
drawn from the names of all of the
volunteers who helped out with all

of the various Games events this
year. The lucky winner of the T.V
was George Williams the winner of
the Canucks Games tickets and
hotel package was Irene Robinson,
and there were as many other
winners of the various prize
rewards for all of the hardworking
volunteers for the 1999 Tlu -piich
Games.
This year's policy of zero tolerance
to violence was also successful and
supported by the RCMP who were
helpful in assisting and helping to
enforce the zero violence and zero
alcohol tolerance. This year as a
result there were less incidents of
violence, based on the low number
of reports received. There was only
one youth banned from the games
due to violence and some individu-

continued to page
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Joint Venture reopens Smokehouse
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
Pulling cobwebs off the ceilings, the
former N.T.C. Smokehouse is preparing
to reopen after a lengthy closure, leased
and managed by a new joint venture
company.
The as -yet- unnamed company is a
collaboration of the Tseshaht First
Nation, Clayoquot Sound Products,
Silver Seas Sales, and Frank Kendall.

Pulling cobwebs off the ceilings,
the former N.T.C. Smokehouse is
preparing to reopen after a
lengthy closure, leased and managed by a new joint venture company.
Tseshaht will provide much of the
salmon for the newly upgraded facility,
as well staffing. Under an Aboriginal
Fisheries Strategy Agreement on the
Somass River, Tseshaht is able to
provide the new facility with commer-

Treaty Discussed in Seattle
Forestry Funding for First Nations
Lou Vannier, Financial Management Advisor
Boquilla Students Learn About ch'apats
1999 Tlu -piich Games Results
NEDC Native Youth Action Committee

cially caught salmon. Other First
Nations will also be involved in providing halibut, cod, and underutilized
species such as herring, sea urchins and
sea cucumbers.
In addition, Clayoquot Sound Products
brings marketing and processing
expertise to the group, Silver Seas Sales
(owned by Food Marketers International) brings product innovations and
established markets, and Frank Kendall
brings fishing and seafood sales business and management experience to the
consortium.
"It's a good combination of resources
brought together through the companies," said Tseshaht CEO Mich Hirano.
"It will have a great economic impact in
this community, and many jobs will be

created."
Currently, workers are bringing the
building up to national and international
quality control food safety standards, as
the joint venture owners work to fine
tune the business plan and marketing
strategy.
"The business plan is proceeding on a
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step -by -step basis, and we will be
bringing that plan to a band meeting in
the fall," said Hirano. "There's a lot of
work that still has to be done before we
can get this thing rolling."
Originally opened in 1977 by the N.T.C.,
the smokehouse closed its doors in 1983
because of financial debt. A later court
decision kept its doors shut, except for a
few brief openings in the late 1980's and
early '90's.

Under an Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy Agreement on the Somass
River, Tseshaht is able to provide
the new facility with commercially
caught salmon. Other First Nations
will also be involved in providing
halibut, cod, and underutilized
species such as herring, sea urchins and sea cucumbers.
One of the partners, Clayoquot Sound
Products, lost its previous location in
Tofino to fire on December 23rd of last

continued on page 3
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Ile hi Ith -Sa newspaper is published by the Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen Nuu chah -ninth Firer Nations as well
asdiother interested groups and inviduals.

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is

copyright and may not be reproduced without written per -

Treaty and Residential Schools
discussed in Seattle

LETTERS & KLECOS
Ha- Shhilrh -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All loners
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reservethe right to edit submittedma terial for clmity,brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal despots or hues that are critical of Nun -chub -nulth Ind..
viduate or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters lode editor are purely 'Mascot the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Numehoh
ninth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

miasma from
Nun- chah -aulth Tribal Council

achy

P.O. Box 1383, Part Alberni,
B.C. NUN 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757

of all ages wearing
scars from Residential Schools. Many
of the more than 25 people at the
met with people

Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Printed at the
Alberni Valley Times

SUBSCRIPTIONS
$25.00 per year in Canada &
S35.0o/year U.S.A. and foreign
c

ouatriee. Payable to Nuuchah- nullhTribal Council.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper, in conjunction .Nth Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Garden MA
to
the International Year of the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu -shah -nulth hiders, and the wondM'ul robe they play Moor Eros.
If you would the mumps a Feature Elder, call Ha-Shjlth -Stu at (250) 724 -7777.
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DEADLINE
Please note that
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submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, August20,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged lobe appropriate, canna be guaranteed placement but, ifstinrelevant. will be
included hi the following issue.
In an ideal world,

submissions would

be typed,

rather than hand- written.

Submitted photographs
should includea return address,
abriefdescription of subjects, photocopies and hams not apyi wahk.

COVERAGE,
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
(oeuvre all stories and events,

well as submitted material,
we can only do ...object to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorialspace available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
as
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multi -generational effects of the
church- and government- operated
schools.

With Nuu-shah -nullh Treaty
Negotiators now on holiday for
the month of August, Vic
Pearson, Willard Gallic, and
other N.T.C. staff members went
south to discuss developments
towards treaty with the many
Nuuchah -nultb people living in

Feature Elder - Louise Roberts

Editor- Manager, Southern
Region Reporter
David Wiwchar

session were Residential School
survivors, but there were also younger
people present, an example of the

r

By Dennis Bill
Editorial Assistant
Louise Roberts grew up knowing
about her culture and the importance e:
family. Born in Ucluelet, she spent the
early part of her childhood growing up
there until she was sent to Alberni
Residential School.

the Seattle area.
The Residential School meeting came
at the request of peuple living in Seattle
at a meeting in May, who had asked to
see the N .T.C. Residential School video
and have a facilitator present.

"It's important to teach them to
be respectful, honest and reli-

able, "said Roberts. "Start teaching them as soon as they learn to
talk. Teach them by living it and
talking it," she says about teach
ing children values.
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After Residential School she then went
but to (eluded to help her moist..
towelled Mundy, take care of children
She married Wilson Roberts and had
three sons and one daughter, who has
since passed on.
Louise Tana lot

of time taking

care

of-children, opting to be a housewife.
Louise believes the best way of lack.

1//
Ing children is by being role model.
"It's important to teach them to be
respectful, honest and reliable," said
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Na-Shilth-Sa
Always Remember:

Ha- Shi/th -Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Ha- Shi/NtSa belongs to every Nuuchah -nulth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement:
It you have any great pictures you've taken, stones or poems
You've written. or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that toot

This year is Ha- Shiifh -Sa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchah-nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
Klecol Klecol
David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

Roberts. "Start teaching them as soon
as they learn to talk. Teach them by
living it and talking it," she says about
teaching children values.
"My father eared for me, he taught me
a la about my culture," said Roberts.
"Children don't know a lot about their
culture today," she added. When she
revisits the past she doesn't remember
there being the same amount of
disrespect there is today.
Louise heed in Seattle for 15 years and
spent her time working in laundry.
She Tula sister, Marion Hartman, in
Seattle that she visited.
Louise spoke a lot about the importamee of being at home and of the
support family can give. Louise also
served as a role model by being pan of
a poster campaign to promote Nuuchah -ninth role models within the

oommunhpn.

Xumtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809'
or Incase mlanalbernkget

LA.('.

Andy Calhoun of Mowachaht, who
has lived in the Seattle area for the past
30 years, opened the meeting wily a
very moving prayer and song. After
etching the 90 minute video, Simon
Reid, Community and Health Services
(CHS) Special Projects Manager spoke
on the Residential School Healing
Project, scheduled to start in Sooner
ber of this year funded by the Aboriginal Healing Fund.
Marie Rush then facilitated the
afternoon session, helping people heal
the wounds caused by Residential
Schools. After the session, people
requested thin Mane return to Seattle in
a few months to continue helping
purple towards a path of healing, and
give more information on the Healing
Project.
The second day of the session was
dedicated to updating those living away
from home on developments towards
their Nuu- cbahmulth Treaty. lack

Little and Willard Gallic sang theNuuchah-nulth song before Andy Calhoun
offered the opening prayer.
More than 30 people crowded into a
mall classroom at the Pearl Warren
Centre of the Souk Indian Health
Board, part of a series of meetings for
Nuu -shah -ninth people living away
from home.

More than 30 people crowded
lidos small classroom at the
Pearl Warren Centre of the
Seattle Indian Health Board, part
of a series of meetings for Nuu chah-nulth people living away
from home.
Treaty Manager Vic Pearson handed
out copies of the update report and the
rolling draft of the Agreement -inPrinciple (Ain), and encouraged people

Conference set for

A week -long settlement conference has
been scheduled between Alberni Indian

if

difficult for immediate answers.
According to Vic, the treaty continues
to move as negotiators have accelerated

the process in order to save money, and
because of a possible change in pawn.
coal government in a year and a half to

two-years time.
Vic also reported the land selection
process continues to move, even
though the governments have failed to
table any offers
of yet. "There are
some pretty good grounds to believe
that there will be an AIP signed soon,"

.

Smokehouse
continued from page I...
year. Now a partner in this new
tier Al Nikiforuk will get
the plant rolling within 3 weeks with a
contract to provide the Canadian

Military with $625,000 worth of

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

to ask questions, promising to get rack
to them their question proved too

Page 3
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With Nuu -shah -nulth Treaty Negmiaon holiday for the month of
August, Vic Pearson, Willard Gallic,
and other N.T.C. staff members went
south to discuss developments towards
treaty with the many Nuu -shah -ninth
people living in the Seattle area.
On the first day of the
session,. Simon Read and Marie Rush

AIRS Settlement

-

Residential School(AIRS)plaintifts, their
lawyers, and lawyers representing the
federal government and the United
Church of Canada
Although there have been a few initial
meetings between the three sides, this'Is
the first actual settlement conference: an
avenue recommended by B.C. Supreme
Can Justice Donald Brenner.
The three sides are now trying to agree
on the judge who will hear and facilitate
the settlement conference, sit to begin
on September 7 5i. " "It's extremely
difficult to predict what will happen,"
said Altar Early, one of five lawyers
representing the 29 AIRS plaintiffs.
`This conference has come about after
several months of planning, and expect
it to be quite demanding"
The private and confidential conference
gives all sides a chance to sit down for
meaningful faco-to -face discussions and
negotiations where offers and counteroffers flow back and forth across the
table.
Meanwhile, all sides are anxiously
ing
Brenner's decision on
theseven weeks of direct liability
hearings which wrapped up last May.
His decision will have major impact on
settlement negotiations, and Early said he
expects that decision will come down
before the settlement conference gets
underwa
If the settlement conference fails to
pride any resolution to outstanding
issues of compensation, lawyers will

packaged salmon fillets.
"Our goal is to provide ready -Meat
product that can be marketed worldwide," said Nikiforuk.'Together,
with our combined expertise, we can
really make this thing work"
Before the first load of salmon
arrives for processing, the group will
have invested more than $200,000 in
renovations and building upgrading
They will then be ins cuing in Aetna-Me-art smoking, processing,
freezing and storage equipment, and
upgrading many of the existing

me

bins.

"Our goal

is

to provide ready

-

to-eat product that can be
marketed worldwide," said
Nikiforuk `Together, with our
combined expertise, we can
really make this thing work"

1

said Pearson.

Daniel Charlie, who has been representing Nuuchah -nulth people living in
the Seattle area at the NCN Treaty
Table, spoke. the work being done by
rear negotiators, and the other
processes happening around the central
negotiations.

Daniel Charlie, w ho has been
representing Nuu- chah -nulth
people living in the Seattle area at
the NCN Treaty Table, spoke on
the work being done by treaty
negotiators, and the other proceases happening around the
central negotiations.
N.T.C. Protocol Worker Willard Gallic
spoke on the HuupoKwanum Exhibit at
the Royal B.C. Museum, and it's role in
creating better understanding of who
the Nuuchah -nulth are as people, and
recommended that people make every
effort to go see the exhibition.
Throughout the mods) session, Rosie

Little was on -hand to update status
cards. The next meeting in Seattle has
been tentatively scheduled for October
2u and 3 ", 1999. The meeting schedule

will be advertised man upturning
of Ha- Shilth -Sa once confirmed.

issue

his.

Nikiforuk expects the facility to be
fully operational in 6 months time,
employing more than 40 people in
o shifts and processing more than
2500 lbs. of finished product per day.
No longer simply a smokehouse, the
partners envision a full processing

facility able to take advantage of the
lucrative value -added market. From
hot or cold smoked fish products and
canned fish, to innovative products
such as fish oil vitamins and canine
cal ode lubricants.
head back to the courts in October
fora damages and apportionment

trial, where ajudge will make binding
decisions on financial compensation
awards

Suggestions W anted
1999 N.T.0 Fall Fair Booth

"Youth

of Today, Leaders of Tomorrow"

This is the theme for the Fall Fair Borah. I am looking for suggestions to
changes or additions to the longhouse display we use every year at the NTC Fall
Fair Booths.
Call April Titian with your ideas and suggestions at the NTC - 724 -5757
(also leave message berm not in.)
Examples of suggestions: Contributions for display, Food, guest speakers or

artists-

t
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The Making

of an Anthem

25 Years Ago in
VOLI No. 10

August 2. 1974
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Sung at the beginning of Treaty
Meetings and other gatherings of
importance, the Nuu- chah -nulth song is

known by all Nuu -chah -ninth people,
and recognized across B.C. and
Canada.

A song of Inspiration and strength
during times of conflict, it was
presented to the Nuuchah -ninth
Tribal Council in the mid- 1970's
by Chief Earl Magninna George
through his official speaker, the
late Peter Webster.

see it used by schools. People are so

proud of the song that they want the
young students to learn it and that's
great. We certainly encourage that."
According to /Leda. the few lines of
spoken words in the song refer to
Oosimch - spiritual preparations and
that the singers come from the House
of the Thunderbird. the song also
speaks of Nuu -chap -ninth ferocity in
battle, and how foes will be made
unable to redline.
The song differs from many First
Nations songs as it has a series of
complex rhythm breaks - where group

-

drumming and singing stops, and a
single voice rises from the middle of
Me group to sing out lines of particular
p

A song of bunked ' and strength
dining times of conflict, it was presensed to the Nuu -chap-nulth Tribal
Council in the mid- 1930.s by Chief Earl
Maquinna George through his official
speaker, the late Peter Webster. The
song belonging to Chief
George, and the people of Ahousaht,

Masan.

was greatfully accepted by Tribal

....chair

chairman George Watts
Simon Lucas.
The song, composed during a time of
conflict between the peoples of
Ahousaht and poz- sus -aht (a now vanished Nation that once lived on the
south side of Flores Island) has since
become an anthem for all tau -chats.
nulth Nations, sung by young and old
alike.

"Only one pan of the song is words,
the rest is music," said N.T.C. Southern Region co -chair Nelson Keitlah.
"The song makes us feel proud to be
Nuuchah- nulth, and we're proud to

r

'7

twti-

ce

These complex rhythm breaks are
fairly typical of Nuu -chap -ninth songs,
and make them immedisely recognizable to people who have heard or
studied songs from First Nation

cultures across Canada.

In 1973, Denis &.Claim of Port Alberni
and Al McMillan of Vancouver began

working on

a new site at Shoemaker Bay.
Three non -band members waked at the
site plus five people hired on by the
Sheshabt Band. After working for four
months the crew thought it worthwhile
to return the following year,
Al McMillan, teaches at the Douglas
collage in New Weston is
sensed this
year with four of his modems who
to work at she site also, this year the
Sheshaht Band decreased their hiring to
four people.
This year such artifacts, as fish knives,
awls that were used for basketry, and
some shell -beads were found, A "lobar
ws used until the early nineteenth
that was
century by the Haida Indians u "plug"
where the lower lip was pierced was

her

(cade a
',Manna.

and

led by
from small businesses, advanced

Waals

.

BC.
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another interesting artifact found.
The "plug" was used as a status
symbol -the higher the rank of the
family she bigger the "labret"
A human skeleton was found
amongst large rocks in level of
ground that dated hack approximately
3,000 years.
The site of Shoemaker Bay dates as
old as 3,000 years and as early as
1,500 years, and thus establishing
that there were Indian inhabitantss
living in the area around 1,000 B.C.
This discovery was made after the
five samples of charcoal returned
from being dated in Japan
lapa
Three house post holes mat measured
in width plus many

y

Ina Scotches assists an Elder.
The Aboriginal Noses Association of
(
Canada was represented by the British
Columbia group,
Native and Inuit Nurses Association
(NINA) was organized by Jackie
tones, CHN Kamloops

Inner

continued to page

Current President Evelyn Voyager, o
Vice -President, Wilma Doxtdater,
and secretary, Jackie Jones pose fora
picture together with the national

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
CONFERENCES FOR

The nurses availableat the gathering
when node to provide health education
and assistance to the Elders. Blood
Pressure were being taken when
requested.
Indigo Sweetwater provided an
inservice to the nurses about blood
pressure. Indigo is a nurse who has
completed primary care Nursing course
which prepares a nurse to provide
emended skills for isolated areas.
Nursing displays included information
about diabetes, mammograms, blood
pressure, child immunizations, and

YOUTH

Career options, job search strategies and

Many Elden from Nuu -shah -nulth attended the gathering. 1986
King and Queen, Alan and Agnes Disk, enjoy a rest with Bob
Thomas. All have hats on to keep out the hot sun!
Healthy thinking!
The following was one ofthe
giveaways at the gathering: "It doesn't
matter who you are, how old you
where you were bon. what you
did before, whether you're rich or
poor, how many mistakes you've
made. You were bon with iron
placeable gifts. All of you.
And because of that, the thing you
love
you right now,
waiting for an open door. Your job is
to open the door wide through
prayer and let your gift emerge,
unfold, Manor ,sings and ride

G31
ea

alongside the stars.
Do not ever feel threatened bythe
notion that you can not be loved heal the notion. All you need is your
daily moment of Silence: ask for
guidance. And then watch as you
mission grows from a baby footprint
of dream into a folltime work of life,
with angels cheering alongside you as
it grows.
You will then be whole, the world

will be blessed,

miming

and while you'll be
the most joyous reward of

Lues Barney shins the fancy
Iteathsnrkon the beginnings ofa
ceremonial dnas bring made fora

spedal

,

Thecontineoml bvkfanh lunches
and dinners prepared forthe4b00
peoplewasoegan¢ed by lauraJules
and her daughter.
All the food preparation

random.

all: a wink horn God."

the residential school.
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Nnve mkKin fl an d QueenlohnASrMns moor par with Grasp including
BBI Zabotel; Master of ceremonies, his sister and Elders.
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business training. Register in advance

-

the

Nuuschah-nulth nursing framework.
There was also and excellent display on
First Nations Breast Cancer, and
information was available on gambling
and Bingo Problems First Aid was
provided by St John's Ambulance. An
air conditioned area with cots was set
aside for Elders needing a rest.

.+wry

for the free conference in your area.
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My Father,Lestie Adolph (Wayne
Ssvimme)enjoyhtgavkit with Fdna
Damband friends all from kakis

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

4

MEETING

TIME

DATE

PEACE

No Treaty- related meetings scheduled during August - -Treaty Planning
Sept. l - 3
9 a.m.
Tsarana
TSC
Sept 8 -9
Victoria
9 a.m.
- --

educational instimtions,regional
industries, provincial and national
employers. aboriginal leaders and

CALL FOR INFORMATION & REGISTRATION

+i

1- 877 -BC -YOUTH

gore -mal

Each conference integrates an employ-

ment fair where participants can leant
about career options, job search
strategics, entrepenmrship, business

continued to page
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ABORIGINAL

remote communities," said Waddell.
"The Visions program addresses
serious professional goals. The program is consistent with govern
youth employment strategy to Mold
highly skilled, knowledge -based
workforce for the new century"
Visions for the Future consists of oneday conferences presented in comma.

dyes

eae

.k

More than 4600 delegates attended the 23rd Annual First
«... Nations elder's Gathering in
Kamloops August 2, 3, and
h. 4600 smiling, happy faces despite the hot weather!
here were many. many different Elder Community vans
with their name and logo printed on the side. It was so
nice to see how well cared for the Elders are from all over IIt

+44

Visions
for the
Future

"It's an Inspirational song, and it
inspires us every time we sing it" said
Ahousaht Negotiator Cliff Atleo. "It's
so important that all the Nations
get up
and sing it because mats what the
song is all about.

erica of workshop

/

'x

r

The song, composed during
time of conflict between the
peoples of Ahousaht and ()rams
aht(a now -vanished Nation that
once lived on the south side of
Flores Island) has since become
an anthem for all Nuuchah -nulth
Nations, sung by young and old
alike,

nap amis the province

Photostory Submitted by

aI-

Province Launches Second Year of Aboriginal
Youth Career Development Program
A successful program that offers
aboriginal infoaaton and guidance on
career planning, entrepreneurship and
education, was launched July 21 "by
Small Business, Tourism and Culture
Minister tan Waddell.
"The visions of the future program
was instrumental in crewing many
anal, cross cultural and business
partnerships with aboriginal youth i
B.C. last year," said Waddell. "In Ibis
second year, well build on these
previous achievments"
The S700,000 Visions program was
announced at the Assembly of First
Nations Nexus '99 International
Indigenous Business Conference, being
held this week at the Vancouver
Convention Centre.
"Many of the challenges faced by
young people today are compounded
for those who live in smaller, more

á

4,I.`:

The 23rd Annual First
Nations Elder's Gathering

á
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Central Region Co -chair Nelson Kettle leads the singing of the Nun chah-nulth song, at the beginning of a recent Treaty Planning session.
By David W iwchar
Southern Region Reporter
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Treaty Planning

Sept. 13

land Selection
NTC Reg. Mtg.
Treaty Planning
TSC

9 a.m.

"'sauna

Sept.21 -24

9 a.m.

Port Alberni

Sept.28 -30

9 a.m.

OcL4 -5
Oct.6 -7

9a.m.
9a.m.
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Forestry Funding for
First Nations
Every forest stare from a seed and
needs a solid ground on which to grow.
Likewise, o ensure success, every
business needs initial funds to create
feasibility studies, market analyses,
training and business plans, or to attain
essential equipment. The First Nations

Forestry program is providing such
"seed funding" in the area.
"This national program promotes
forest -hued economic development in
First Nations communities," says Nello
Wmldo, "We provide seed funding for
business development, to encourage
joint ventures, and to enhance First
Nations capacity to manage reserve
forests.

"We provide seed funding for
business development, to encourage joint ventures, and to enhance First Nations capacity to
manage reserve forests."
In the Port Alberni area, the First

Nations Forestry Program is providing
*25, 000 to further assist the
Hupawsath Nation obtain the technical
knowledge to manage their own forest
lands The Hupacasath First Nation will
continue to secure relationships with
MacMillan Bloedel and the B.C. Ministry of Forests and eventually participate
as
full partner in resource management decision making in
traditional
territory.
The First Nations Forestry Program is
providing $25, 000 in the
Alberni
Area to assist the Tseshaht First
Nations to prepare . Forest Management and working plan for 533 hectares
of reserve lands. A complete inventory
of three reserves will identify all
available resources and operational
constrain. From the framework
provided by the Management Plan, a
Forest Development Plan will later be
prepared to guide the implementation of

tar

initial

and

silviculture'

operations on these lands These funds
will allow band members to help hired
consultants complete the field work.
The money will also go toward an open
house community meeting to acquire
feedback on the plan.

The First Nations Forestry Program is providing 1325, 000 in the
Pon Alberni Area to assist the
Tseshaht First Nations to pre-

are a Forest Management and
working plan for 533 hectares of
reserve lands.
In the Ucluelet area, the First Nations
Forestry Program has granted $10,000
to the Toquaht First Nations
a first

u

step to expanding its forest business to
include the production of value -added

Training Workshop with Archipelago
September 1st & 2nd
On September

products. The funding will be used
ward assessing the current capacity of
the band's forestry straws,. well as
assessing the product development
the coast and identifying
what product options can realistically be
considered.

porch..

By the end of the project it is
expected that both individuals and
community groups within the five
central region Nuwehah -nulth
Nations which own Mn -Mock
Development Corporation will be
in a position to sustainability
produce and successfully market
non-dmber forest products from

(byname

the First Nations forestry program to
d trek the
orle on
be forest

f

products from the Clay. . Sound
arts. The project will seethe .tablishmentor a coopereive marketing
orgy iadak dun development oh
unique " Clayoqum" brand or label, and
four pilot projectsto produce, package
and market test specific non -timber
forest products for various markets. By
the end arse project it is expected that
both individuals and community groups
within the five central region Nuuchah nulth Nations which own Ma -Mock
ISeelopmm00g,tpeaoon will be in e
position to
produce and
successfully market non -timber
products from Clayoquot Sound.
The First Nations Forestry Programs,
now in its fourth year has received
positive response its funding. As one
B.C. band memberosaid.
First
Nations Forestry Program helped us
assess the state of our (forest) Ind and

f

'arability

Te

identify opportunities."

Following its past successes, the
First Nations Forestry Program is
expected to move funding recipients further ahead in forestry
development, business enhancement and joint ventures.
Following its past woes,, the Fire
Nations Forestry Program is expected to
move funding recipients further ahead in
forestry development, business enhancement and joint ventures.
In B.0 the First Nations Forestry
Program is delivered through a manage.
board composed of 12 members
representing First Nations, the B.0
corot

Ministry of Forests and she two federal
agencies providing the funds: the
Canadian Fora Service and the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton,

F.C.G.A.

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
ne

,lmr.a46t:rrtwdr Sheet.

ort A@erni,aC.

V9Yfir

Pus:1255) 724 -0185
Feet (250)724 -1774

and 2nd 1999 there

3

encouraged to attend this important

training
Please inform me
your earliest eon
convenience who will be
attending from your respective First
Nations. It will be important to know
ho many participants we will have.
also know that these dates may not be
suitable for everyone, however I feel it
You important
have mother
training workshop for our First Nun
trans

"It's important to know what

All NTC First Nations are

we have now no we can

preserve and better them for the

1

strongly encouraged to attend
this important training workshop.

future generations."
Education of the First Nations is

a

viral

step towards this and the Archipelago
is a

good resource because

Jack says "It's important to know what
resources we have now so we can
and better them for the Marc

generations."
Locations that are currently looking at
are either North Island College OR
Tseshaht Cultural Centre. If you have
any preference please contact me at the
NTC Office at your earliest convenience u would like to confirm a
location as soon as possibly
All NTC First Nations are strongly
1

a
rl

r

training workshop scheduled with
Archipelago Marine Research LTD.
The workshop will be in Port Alberni.
Shawn Dubbin. and Sylvia Herron of
Archipelago will once again be doing
the raining workshop. lack Little the
Coordinator of the harvesting program
stresses the importance The we have
First Nations involved in Fisheries
monitoring and enforcement."
is a

workshop

Ma -mock Development Corparafi on of
Poo Albani has received $24,500 from

lu

Lou Vannier, New Financial Management Advisor

There is a limited budget to cover for
travel expenses or reimbursement for
participants. This is another reason for
contacting me at your earliest convenience to let me know who will be
attending from your First Nations. We
are looking forward to hearing from
Nuu -shah -ninth members u we travel
into the various communities; the Nuuchah-nulth have always looked after the
resources witching their hahoulthee. If
you would like more information or
have any questions please do not
hesitate to contact me at (250)7245757 or (cell) 731.6107. Kleco in
advance.
lack little

ing office in Prince Rupert where he
stayed for 10 years when he later
decided to sell the practice and move
to Kamloops and did contract work
for 12 Certified Accounting rims as
well as doing an audit for the Nicola
Valley Indian Associaum Ile also
later did the audit for the Adams
Lake Band and also prepared the
complete audit and financial statemens for the city of Kamloops.. In
1984 Lou founded e tax recovery
service company to claim refunds on
behalf of various bands for tax
verpaymenis made to Federal and
Provincial Governments. He was
successful in
ering several
million dollars in gas tax refunds and
diesel tax refunds as well as social
service and income. Lou also
managed after doing a lot of legwork
and research to file and win a total of
400 appeals to exempt Alert Bay
fisherman from income tax wrong.
precedent with the Internal Appeals

N
y

l

By Kelly Four.
Editorial Assistant
Lou Yammer Is the newest member of
the N.T.0 staff
new financial
an
management advisor.r rHe moved here
from Maple Ridge and growing up in
mall towns in Onmio he has been made
to feel very welcome by all the friendly
people and the small town atmosphere.
Use has worked as a financial consultant
fora number of First Nations bands and
organizations, the city of Kamloops, the
Nicola Valley Indian Admioialma ion,u
well as practicing public accounting for

u

the

put

Division of Revenue Canada, ex.
wring Commercial Native fisher-tom from the taxation of income.
Lou looks (award to learning more

30 years.

Lou has worked and consulted with
First Nations groups since the early
1970's when he was involved in group
negotiation to build a cannery with the
North Coast Native Cooperation. Ile help
them put together and submit cons
tion
to the provincial government.
He then opened his own public account.

f

about the West Coast Fin Nations
culture and travelling to see the Nuts
chah -nuhh territory. He also looks
and in his spare time to doing
some fishing in one of the best
places in the world to fish.

-

"From Nowhere Else in the World
But Here" Fashion Show
The latest event celebrating the Alberni

Valley Museum's Summer exhibition of
contemporary Nue- Clash- Nn,,nrs
and era, is °showing of Mabirae. ..
Fashions; the works of Joyce Link.
Joyce Liar'. work is an expression of
traditional Nuu -shah -nulth motifs on
contemporary clothing. Through the
exploration of fabrics such as wool,
silk, and lycra, Joyce creates functional
outfits, which become unique and
personal treasures through the artful
use of design elements familiar to her
Nuuchah -nulth heritage. This showing
will be a stunning display highlighted
with black and red fabrics and accentuaced with skillful beadwork.

the Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council for
gifts and graduation presents.

Joyce creates functional outfit, 3.
which become unique and personal treasures through the artful
use of design elements familiar to
her N uoeah -oalth heritage.
1

re

my auntie
Martha Fred introduced me to beading.
I had a feel for the work and went
from making single medallion necklaces
to earrings, broaches, hairclips, bolero
tie sets, and beaded shawls. After an
incident at work was retrained as
seamstress. By combining move
designs with beadwork and buttons,
my apparel has a very appealing look.
Kathy and Doug Robinson are my
parents, teachers, and advisors. My
mother built in me the ability to do hard
the foresight to analyze
situation and find the m
most efficient
way to proceed, and the fortitude to go
on. Sly father piqued my interest in
13,

1

Joyce Little's work is an expression of traditional Nuu -shah -aulth
motifs on contemporary clothing.
Joyce Little has been showing her
works in fashion shows in Port Alberni
and Nanaimo and has received local

newspaper and television coverage Her
work has appeared in an exhibit at the

Rollin Art Centre, and has been commissioned by the Tseshaht Band and

o

720 -6140

This

is a

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

psi l

You are invited fora feast which will be hosted by Betty Nicolaye and John Hen
To all those wonderful people who came to our wedding two years ago and to my
family who helped us make the day possible, please come and enjoy feast with
us We will be giving presentations to all those who helped us. There will be a
picnic for the children by the playground hall.

of nature in the early

thing hours, and to feel the softness
of dusk as it crept in for the night. By
etching him with his crafts learned
the importance of practice, fine- tuning
and patience. By watching him in life
1

1

learned tolerance, acceptance and

forgiveness. I truly love than and am
thankful for being able to carry in me the
best of them both.

When I was very young Uncle
George taught my nine sisters and
me how to sing and dance. When
we had accomplished a hat he
wanted he would say, "Most Beautiful". Now when complete.
to the best of my ability 1 can
almost hear him say, "Most Beautiful," and smile because 1 know
1

it's done.
There were throe women who may
influenced my beadwork and three men
who influenced my sketching. Martha
Fred showed me how to bead, Elsie

Robinson taught me about colors, and
Carrie Little showed me how to tone up
my work. l have no formal training or
education in an, but my uncle, the late
George Classes was the biggest influ-

Ile ware great

ands

extremely cultural
cu
man. r When I was very
young Uncle George taught my nine
sisters and me how to sing and dance.
When we had accomplished what he
anted he would say, "Most Besutiful
Now when complete an outfit to the
best of my ability can almost hear him
leb
say `Most Beautiful, and
I know h's done. My Uncle Arthur
Thompson who gave me permission to
use his work, was also someone I
studied. The third man that influenced
my work is Joe David. These people
have been my only form of training, and
therefor, I am more self-taught than
yth g
I started working with mainly heavy
wools, but soon explored other fabrics,
II

and lighter fabrics.

!believe clothes

should complement the veto, and thus
I have tried to make each design become

I

415 Pinecrost SL,CampbellRiver, B.C.
Hall phone: 286-0431
Betty Nicola, and John Flees
1049 Hemlock St., Campbell River, B.C. V9W 3E3
Phone: 287 -2896

fL,(

found it easier to make things
more fluid using raw silks, ultra suedes
since

pan of an outfit
Illy hope is that the designs and feelings
keep coming so may keep adding my
touch of beauty to this world.

August 28'^ 1999, 4:30 p.m.
United Church Hall

0

j

-_

A special Invitation To my Family and Friends

week

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"

began walking in the woods with him on
hunting trips. He taught me m apprecialo

1

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
a

-

o
h
Numerous Nuu- haft -nulm models displayed Mahlma Fashions to
more than 60 people gathered at the Alberni Valley Museum

,

Continued to page 7...

7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days

NCN Words for Animals
CA/slime

Mink

Chewatirl

Eagle
Bear

GEMS

.

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahh'ia of Port Alberni
P.O Boa 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heart. Illumine my powers. I
lay alloy affairs in thy hand. Thou an my Guide and my Refuge. I will no
longer he sorrowful and grieved; I will be a happy and joyful being. ()God' I
will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will I let trouble harass me. will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
0 God, Thou art more friend to me than am to myself. I dedicate myself to
1

Cikinis
K "shoo
Maamaati
Hugsim/Hugsum

Wain

Chicken
Pig
Bird
Goose
Raven

Piniik

Dog

Piimiû

Dogs

I

Office 723-8281( 8:30am to4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

of seven

1

of the Nuu -chap -nulth Nation,

Wolf clan. At the age of

and from about the age

1

was loom into the Tseshaht band,

part

Continued from page 6...

ence.

Theo O Lord.

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá ri Faith

Submitted by Dave Watts,
iïsaa?ath
VL

Page 7

Aboriginal Youth Career

Fashion Show

the freshness

-

I

continued...

training and past-secondary education.

Planning is under way to conduce 14
regional conferences across B.C.
beginning in September. Dates tom.
both will be announced ...this
summer.
"The Visions program provides yang
men and women with information on
how to pursue different careers and
undertake new business ventures, all
free of charge and all under one roof,"
said Barbara Hager, a Visions program
co-ordinator for the southern B.C.
region. "The conferences opportunities and resources for youth in their
part of the province."

"The Visions program provides
young men and women with

'formation

on how to pursue

different careen and undertake
new business ventures, all free
of charge and all under one
roof," said Barbara Hager, a
Visions program co-ordinator
Visions for the Future is one of 12
Youth Options B.C. programs that
offers opportunities for education and
employment.
Youth Options B.C. is a $34- million
youth lob and training program that
will create up to 17,000 new job and
owning positions this year. Pan of the
provincial plan to provide more
education, skills training and work
perio e for young people. Youth
Options
a
B.C. Wren
pro access
ring
employment program,
Some of the other Youth Options BC
programs offer youth work on
aloe grown,. buis .wince
and technology and help Ending their
first job. For more information free al
1- 877 -BC- YOUTH.

25 Years Ago
continued from page 4...
"hearths" (as shown in the accompayang picture) were uncovered in one
area, which are probably the remains
of the large long- house.

The site of Shoemaker bay
dates as old as 3,000 years and
as early as 1,500 years, and thus
establishing that there were
Indian inhabitants living in the
area around 1,000 B.C.
'The people who lived here long ago
knew their environment and how to
exploit it and live quite comfonebly.
Their tools were very efficient" Denis
StCiaire said. "How many people
today would cane a canoe out of
such a crude tools and row out to sea
in the open vessel+
Fish bone and deer bones were found
in abundance.
"It seems pretty clear that they went
down to the Barclay Sound area
because attic whale, sea -lion,
porpoise and some dolphin bones
found. California mussel -shells were
found at the site and they were only
known to be on the open coast"
Denis and AI are preparing a report
about the site at Shoemaker Bay,
which will be published in journal.
Copies will be sent to bands and the
local museum. It is to be expected
completion on two years.
All the artifacts will be on display at
the Port Alberni museum until the
Sheshaht Band relocates them.
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Jonnsson Lucas Attends Western
Canadian Fastball Championships
1s round honing iremlihle 789 a

x

an

"

y

.:

haft*

mental in helping his team

Veda B.C.

fi

=30

core

I

weha to dwk

-^-

ofNuu-chal.nulth for loaning

Rides.

hint, and the team from
worn
gifted playa. Tan rays dm "Imsron

...Stab and he fulfilled it
tight bake and if it weal for him we

came in here

may have not succeeded as well as we

6dlonsson would like to thank the following
purple fix making this mete in a lifetime

trip posib The Haquiaht Td be camcil
and Nancy, Corby George's bingo palace,

Wand Aunt Thad Monica Paul.
1.

jonnsson Lucas
.man

r

anal. the

Messes
Canadian Pee Woe A' FastbAlChampionships in Saskatoon, Sabaw Pisan Aug is
Lucas

-4t,

Grande and Grannie Richard and Iris
Luca,
Auntie
and Gene,
Uncle Rttbennmos,Jire Brenda and Cole
Shaw, Boa key Arms, Grab. Regina

Waal

Demo; Grandpa and Grandma Dave and
Ginger
amok April, our family
members in
the 'Videos and Ed

Fa.

aware

On July 295 1999, hareem Lucas made
his way to Saskatoon to fasWdl with a team

Samuel.

that picked him up to represent British

atone
moldy for lassoe, Malta entire family
as well. Thank you all asp much!
Limo and Dorm Lucas

Columbia at arse championships. Through
his dediaion to the spore hard work, and

ally hustle he led his tan to the medal

Your mtmibmíaa to Wands fine yang
athlete get to Saskatoon has made

On Friday. July 23, the Makah
canoe 'Hummingbird' and it's
paddlers were welcomed Into
Tseshaht territory by elder Bob
Thomas. Many people were
amazed by the the power that
the Makah displayed while
paddling against the swift current
of the Somas, River.
The 'Hummingbird was
escourted by the Tseshaht canoe.
Naaw'ah'at. to the Paper Mill
Dam where a celebration took
place. Songs and greetings were
exchanged between the two
groups and many Tseshaht
members welcomed their relatives. Many people feasted on
barbequed salmon and enjoyed
the sunny weather with the
delegation from Makah. The
Makah came to participate In the
Du. pike, Game,.
Pictured above The Makah canoe
is brought to shore after their
long journey from Neah Bay.

AV

with it is Naaw'ah'at. Pictured
right, Naaw'ah'at and paddlers
lead the Makah past the Somas,
Badge.
m

_

I

Students horn Boquilla Elementary and Asaabus Daycare get
hands-on look at a Soft ch'apats carved by Carl Edgar Sr.
On June 14u, the students from
Boquilla Elementary and Asaabus
Daycare set our on a perfect day down
the lake on avery special Fleldtrip. Carl

Edgar Sr. is in the processor building a
46 foot ch'apats.
With the help of Phillip Edgar, Fisher.
ies Manager, we sat nut in two boats
on our adventure. We were fortunate to
have the help of Ernie Chester, who

along with Carl Sr. told the children a
line bit about the history of the area
that we were seeing. once we saw the
chiapats, the children had lots of
questions to ask. Carl Sr. told us how
gallons
canoe-makers hid their tools when they

a

lee the work site, and asked the
children if they could find any. They
were pretty successful!! Alter visiting
the work site, it was onto the beach
at Hobitoq where we stopped to have
lunch and a very spontaneous swim! It
was a great day.
The children and the teachers would
like to say Klan Blew to Carl Edgar

for inviting us to see this special
work in progress. A heartfelt Kleco
goes out to Ernie Chafer, Phillip
Edgar, Linda Edgar, Bonnie Edgar,
Donna Peters and Cindy Peters for
volunteering their time to come along
with the children on the field trip.
Sr.

PN INDIAN

NAt.104,

lope

Modem Dance

tam

owurasu,vu.w+eas

eau
aiarréäña.,

and
josh Fred (Tseshaht) for
coming in first at the B.C.
Softball Championships

along with their teammates
on the Blazers. Special
thanks also to coach Cal
Davies

Play Ball!
Any young men born in 1981,
'82, or '83 who are interested
informing a competitive boy's
WO pitch team based in Port
Alberni for the year 2000
season, are asked to call Lbw
(720-8923- evenings) or
Matthew Lucas (723 -1588).

Street Fair
Softball Tournament
Grand Parade
Flag Raising
Traditional Salmon

Sam

loan

Makah Days 1999
in Neah Bay, WA
1999 Theme:

"Our Elders and
Children are the

foundation of our

7 -9 Years Mixed
$75.00 Entry Fee

future"

10 -13 years Mixed
875.00 Entry Fee
14 -I6 Years Mixed
$150.00 Entry Fee

Come Join Our Celebration:
Everyone is Welcome!

Teophles /T -shirts pelee, le.
7^'. 30
Only 14 -16 years Winner

Take Mitt Double Knockout
Tournament (Sudden Death

Find.)

(First Aid Station 'General
Information and Makah Day's
Souvenirs will be available at

coronet-

the booth next to the grand -

Gent, Stone

stand)

(250)670-9699
12501670 -9563 Work
Larry Sown
(2501670 -9535 Work
(250)670.9599 Home
9:
I

lonr,r

"Makah Days" Events
August 27, 28, 29, 1999
J

12

pm

12pm
12pm
Bake

Ipm
Traditional Makah
Dancing
bee
lanai Gama Continue
Fun Runs
Spot
Ipm
Men, Women, &
Buckskin Canoe Races
fpm
Lethal Games,
Hall
Community
lopin
Modem Dance
Sundry August 29a, 1999
Sam
Street Fair
12pm
Men, Women's &
Buckskin Canoe Races
12pm
Softball Tournament

...

lor.

Thanks for all your years of work with
the West Cotta Healthy Baby Program
Staid, We wish you every success in
your next cam ventures.

Submitted By Jeanette

Watt

lies. Some of the services included
education about healthy pregnancy, why
cooking and alchohol are dangerous
when pregnant, parenting information,

techniques, and many
othecommunication
opi.n
has always been well
respected by the landes. our cams.
nities.
A farewell luncheon was held in Vaidá s

vaida

Mg.a

1999

Street Fair Opens,

Carl Edgar Sr. talks to the visitors about Nuu- chah -nulth history and

the process of making a ch'apats.

Attention

with your elders

-

The Nuu- chah- nulthCommunity and Human Services
is seeking a Nuu- chah -nulth family from the West
Coast which would like to adopt or provide long term
foster care for a single child and a group of three children. Interested persons should contact social worker

John Maybe at 724 -3232

Volunteers
Required for

the following -

Give demonstrations
And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,

painting, etc.

We also

need cultural

entertainment

tasks:

.

Finals

Ipm

Fun Runs, Races,

Gama for all ages
Ipm

Lethal tournament,

Front Beach

fpm
Bake Dinner

Friday August 27.,

lot. Vaida Siga. Barbara balm. Elder,
Delores Kierlah, Native Family in Crisis.
Jeanette Wars. ( ILLS Nursing Supervisor, Chris Curley, 11a -mural CHN,
Naomi Siemher, WCHBP Lay counsel-

Share your talents

Lethal Games begin,

Canmunay Hall
Saturday August 28°, 1999

September 10th & 12th
btaht Mahe Gym (Port
Alberni)
Deadline: September 7,
1999 4:00 p.m.

the

coordinator for the West Coast Healthy
Baby Program based out of Ucluelet
since it started in 1992 She has recently
decided to move onto other nursing
career opportunities and may even be
leaving the Uclueletarea. Vaida will he
mused by the West Coast Healthy Baby
Program staff and clients.
Saida worked with the Lay Counsellor's
to provide services for pregnant rani.

Ipm
Talent Show,
Crowning 1999 Queen
loran
Fireworks Show,

lope

A Tit,

Malcolm Wells (Ahousaht),

Wide Sig.. CON, BSCN, MN, was

Bay View Ave.

Front Beach

Ahousaht Islanders
1" Annual Ballhockey
Tournament

/.o-i`1 iö.
aSI1'
Vaida Siga Says Goodbye to Healthy Baby Program
1

honor. Attending were: Sarah Hogan,
WCHBP Lay Counsellor, Donna Turner.
Ucluelet CON. lklone Abercrombie,
Nutritionist, John Maybe, CH &S Social
Worker. Bev Tame. CYR, Arlene
Choquette, Alchnhol and Drug Counsel.

75th Annual Makah Days

Richard and Ids Lucas
would like to congratulate
Barry Thompson (Ditidaht),
Rudy Watts (Tseshaht),
Andrew Lucas (Hesquiaht),

a

with the silver medal.

His mach, Tan Clad,
the peep&

Boquilla Students Learn About ch'apats
o
-VA r .H tr'l

the

plate Ile was a recipient of me ofthe
MVP awaits for his hitting end defensive
play on the field. With his
M
was

r

9

Traditional Salmon
.

For more info. Contact Sue garret

(3á0)6a53233 ((.man
akahíaao,r(3h0om) or Debbie

wachendorf Boma 645-3237

WANTED
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School for support on sexual
abuse issues between 1948 to 1962.
Please write to Alice (James) Large;
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2
or phone collect: 1-250 -479 -0434.

Contact: Dena

Tel: 724 -5655
W

To commemorate

volunteer

week. We would like to say

thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

Teta aayuna

i-

r4

f

u
1
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1999 Tlu -piich Games
1999 Top Male Athlete:
Leon Gallic- Tseshaht
1999 Top Female Athlete:
Kayleigh Jones
Tla- o- quiaht First Nations
1999 Men's

Senior

Junior

Jason Edgar

Richard Mora
ErnieC midge
Andrew Dick
Jed Dick
Dale Amos

LonnieNcokernus

Mans.

Dumb.

TFN Chiefs

Junior Softball

Alban

Dick -Young Bloods (15 Goals)
Bat Defensive
Lonnie Erickson - Hmoay -art

Lee Lucas
Rachel Tebbun

Jed

Kevin Erickson -Hssay -art
Huu -ayaht

MV.P
Dick - Young Bloods
M.SL.Team
Winter Hawks
Jed

Island Hawks
Young Bloods
Huu- ay-ahi Raiders

2nd

Ist

&

12

NEAS
SEAS
TFN
TFN
TFN

3rd

Tseshaht

2nd

SEAS

Ist
Junior Softball

13

üdr

years

Wilfred Frank
Dennis Blackbird
Ryan Baker
Most Sportsmanlike Meyer:
Wilfred Frank
Most Valuable Player:
Wilfred hank

Topaoelie

3rd

11

TFN
& 14 Jeers

Rayleigh Jones (TFN) was Top
Female Athlete for 1999.
Adrienne Thomas
AMmhm
Leroy Martin
llmeen Williams
Leff Tom

TFN
TFN
TFN
Most Sporttmanlike Player:
April Thomas - Ahoumht
Most Valuable Player:
Jeff Tom - TFN
3rd
Mowachaht

Alban

1999 3 on 3 Basketball Results

Chris Frank

1i

Nana.

.1

2

16 mixed

Also available

-Naa'Mah -nulth Tribal Conrail
Beyond Survival'

Men

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office.

These videos have been

reordered

and are once again

available from our Nuu -chahnulih Community and Human
Services Program

ice.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
Ter 250.724 -3aat

fis 250-724 -6542

again

Tseshaht
Tseshaht
NEAS
NEAS
NEAS

Lucas

3rd

Moue.

2nd

Tseshaht
NEAS

Jocelyn Amos - TFN Sots
Mary lane Sabbas - I les. Mats
Ist
Evelyn Charlie -Mow.9 pis
Swimming 9-10 Boys
3rd
Cole Sayers - Hupa 2 pis
2nd
Alex Frank - TFN 7pis each
David Tom - TFN
1st
Derrick Tom -TFN 10 pis
Swimming 11 -12 Girls

rule. lack

-

;untie
ette Johnson

-

dscountpdce
evadable to all
First Nation
tubers.
fraasrmoararsla

N. dab

Cam

roeo
Men, B.C.V.11.12

Part

-

Mow lets
Mow 3pts

2d

Arlene Frank. TFN 8 pis
1st
Kayleigh Lana -TFN 10 pis
Swimming 11 -12 Boys
3rd
Shane Christiansen Mow Spts
2nd
Kyle Frank - TEN Opts
la William Ambrose - Hes 9pts
Swimming 13-14 Girls
3rd
Patricia Barker - TFN Opts
2nd
Vanessa Thomas - TFN Sets
Laura Manson - TFN has
1st
Melissa Sabbas- Hes lO pis
Swimming 13-14 boys
2nd
Ray Charlao
I les 4pls
1st
Kalmar Webster Alto 10 pis
Swimming Girls I5-16

Kalar

There

2nd
1st

Agnes Thomas - TEN 14
Samantha Sloes- L Nicola 18
las terse Johnson- Mow. 19

Track and Field
3rd
2nd

17

&

21

Women

Joni Johnson - Mowachaht 9
Anna
Ahoumht 22

Jaylene Johnson

Mow

Swimming 15-16 Boys
2nd

Paler Frank - Ahou Slits
1st
Loon Gallic - Tee. 9pts
Swimming 17 -21 Women
3rd
Denise Johnson - Tse. Opts
2nd
Joni Johnson- Mow. Opts
1st
Darcey Hutton - Mom. !Opts

Swimming 27.27 Women
2nd(tie) - Tammy Davidson

-Hht
Men

21

a

10
Coby Felsman
Brandon Tan- Nisei 13
1st
I leak Cook - Nisgáa 18
Track and Field 22 & 27
Louie Johnson - Mowachaht7
3rd
Dana lack - Heilsuk Nation 15
2nd
Marc Slam° Ta-o-qui-aht
1st
Track and Field 28 & 34 Men
Mike David - Ta- o-quiaht8
3rd
Patrick lama Mowachaht 9
2nd
1st
Ken Stevens- PAFC
Track and Field 35 @ 39 Sums
1st
Reuben Thomas Ahousaht 10
40 and Over
2nd
Joseph howard Mowachaht 10
1st
Billy Erasmus Hoesch.. 25
1999 Junior Ballhmkeyhockey Results
Ballhockey ages 7 -10
1st Place
TFN WOI5pack
2nd Place
TFN Heinen
3rd Place
Ahousaht Sharks
Most Spo.manlike Team:
Tseshaht Flames
Joe

Michelle James - Mow. 24
Track and Field 22 @ 27 Women
3rd
Agite Brown
o-qui -art 15
2nd

-f "'a

Curley III

Du-pitch Games continued...

warm) permitted to attend the
remainder of the games after drinking.

als

Tlu-piich Games Co- ordinator Ed
Samuel said 'the kids events are the
most rewarding, too see the younger
rtes panitipanng and having so much
fun every year." Ile also commented
Mat it was good to see the Stash

40 and Over Women
Grace George - Tla-oyuì-aht 9

3rd
2nd

Shay.

Track and Field

Abound

Frank

the games as well as the
teams
from
Bella Bella return to
reams
participate in Track and Field. A few
other things that stood our about this
years games for Ed were the TFN's

15

Terry Curley
-o- qui -art 26
Nelsen Jumbo Memorial
,a+100 en Ist - TFNTeêm2I/TariiKnighton, Lenny tom, Matt Frank,
Nicholas Gus.
Track and Field 11 & 12 Bop
3rd
Lenny Tom - Tla- o-qui -art 12
2nd
Shane Christianson - Mow. 125
1st

1st
Nicholas Gus - Tseshaht 25
Track and Field 13-14 Boys
3rd
Thoesley Christianson- Mow.

.out,

13

'

Leroy Martin - Tlo- qui -and 16
1st
Luke Robinson - Ahoumht 21
Track and Field 15 & 16 Boys
3rd
Leon Gallic - Tseshaht 20

they managed to finish strong
in every event, as well as the spur of
er game
the mumm, exhibition
that somehow gm started." For the
future of the Tlu -piich games Ed would
like to see the focus of the games move
more wards a sane of community,
increased participation and fun and less
on the competitiveness and trophies.
Darcey Hutton was this years Tlupiich Games Promotions Coordinator;
getting together the support of the
communities businesses for prizes and
donations to make the wo week long
event possible. Overall Darcey felt the

tT`

2nd

111?k

Continued to next page...
Dar

1

Hutron Shows oli her
on

/1

Ing med41

BRAKER &CO9

,,1/4!

861160- ,:`>

í666q1

Barristers S Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni

sr-r"v

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

J

C

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

World Council
of Whalers

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.
24 hrs /day -

W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291

Teen Line

Brentwood Bay. B.C.

Toll

- 7

gra
14,:g

- 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.
-

business. were pleased to bee pan of
family oriented event, and event
that brings Melds together. Decry is
from a band in Alen Bay, and this is not
only her first year with the games but
her first real involvement with First
Nations. Of her Tlu -piidr Games
experience Darcey said, 'through my
panicipesion in the games I really saw
how closely families are tied together
and how into their culture everyone
was. Everyone was so helpful to help
to orientate me to First Nations issues,
culture and politics: People were more
that willing Intake she time to explain
such

a

mama.'

things and make sure I
Darcey thanks everyone for helping to
make her first Tlu -piich games expo,
ence special, with everyone being so
helpful and understanding when she
made mistake! She had w awesome
time and hopes to room next year. The
highlight of the games for Darcey says
was "afar working toward the games
for m long it was rewarding seeing
how much Our everyone has but the
beat was seeing the kids racing and

To the Games Organizing Commit-

tee,
On behalf of the homeowners in the

-

Glenwood District; especially thou of
us who five on Rosewood Sneer, we
would like congratulate everyone
involved in the Tlu -piich Gam. for a
job well done.
There was no disruption to our
neighbourhood, no children in our
Yards. no speeding can and no
The conduct of everyone was exem-

alto..

s

ary.

We feel the games were well agmind
It was wonderful to
and well

peat.

gam.

hunk

you for your
respect of oar neighbourhood bat we
look forward to your caning back next
see the

here.

year.

Again to everyone involved you should
MI he proud of how well the games
were presented.
Welcome back next year.
Sincerely,
The Glenwood Area Neighbours

Core Training 1999/2000
The Nuu-cluh -nulth tribal Council has provided a Human Services Core Training
program since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop sluing and capable
human service workers who can function effectively as members of the comma any team. The philosophy of the program is to build the knowledge, skills and
attitudes necessary for job performance consistent with Nuu-chah -nulth traditional

Over the years more than 150 students have graduated from Core Training. The
ncept of the program was designed with the idea that Core topics would farm
the foundation of knowledge end skills for human services work and that future
training would build on that Mindetion.
The following is a schedule of the up coming Core Training schedule.) o1. 0114
to complete Core Training a register for the 1999/2000 program please contact:
Wendy Gallic *work 724 -3232 or home: 723 -7409
-

If any INgu- chah -nulth members would like to receive
the

FhM 1R3
or email: wcw @island.net

Congratulations to all of the athletes
who participated MOW years TIo -piich
games and to the Tu -piich Gama
Commines. Summer Students and
volunteers on another successful year!
In the future we look forward to more
fun and even more participants!

values.

B.C. V9Y 7M1

newsletters,
write to:

ance Darcey said, `through my
participation in the games I
really saw haw closely families
are tied together and how into
their culture everyone was...

Leon Gallic of Tseshaht was this year's Top Male Athlete.

loth,. Amos MESAS

Christine Curley -TFN 13
9 & 10 Boys
Zachary Barney - Tseshaht 9.5

\a f

I

Most Sportsmanlike Player:
Anthony McIntosh
Best Defense: Tabitha Frank
Top Goalie: Tan Lynn Curley
Top Scorer: Joe Curley III

-T-

1st

&

Of her Tla -piich Ganes seperi-

/a

Most Valuable Player:

Allo

1st

2nd

3rd
2nd

re- ordered and are once

3rd

Track and Field

15

1999 Tlue -piich Swimming Results
Swimming 9 - 10 Girls

These books have been

1st
Hazel Cook- Msga'a
Track and Field 15 & 16 Girls

&

1st

Sale

11

1st

Moat Sportsmanlike Player:
Leon Gallic
Most Valuable Player:

For

Girls

TFN

Justin Lucas
Barry Thompson

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book

14

1st

Kim Amos

Ird Tie

&

Ahousaht

Shoe Doirion

Cathy "Line Drive" Wafts fans on ;pitch, hut soon after hits erg RBI
as N.T.C. heat Tseshaht 14 -13 in a challenge .lo- pith game

13

Patricia Barker - TFN
Kim Amos -MESA 15

2nd

Josh Fred

a

Girls

Tammy Davidson - Hup. 16
1st
Marsha August- Ahousaht 17
Track and Field 35 & 39

Junior Softball
All stars

Ands

2nd

18

Jessica Joe - Nicola 10
Kayleigh Jones - TEN 19
lanelle Johnson - Mow. 19
Sarah Erasmus - Hupachaht 22

Is,
Track and Field
3rd

12

17

2nd

Lim Moses Nicola

Tseshaht

1st

3rd

1st

and

TFN Native Sunrise

Track and Field

2nd

Track and Field 1t &

â

24

Natalie Dennis An50u.0
Anus., 13
Juliann Hamilton -Hupachat 16

3rd

3rd

3rd
2nd

1st

having so much fun."

Pi

Lanny Erasmus Hupachaht 22
Garry Stevens- L. Nicole Valley

2nd

Resells
Track end Field 9 &10 Girls

Sampson

Top Storer

M.S.P.
Derek Peters

years

10

Most Valuable Player:
William Mark

Huu-ay art

Derek Peters

Basketball Champs:

William Mark TFN Native Sunrise
Ashley Tom -TEN Naive Sunrise
Joe Curley Jr. - TFN Chiefs
Aaron Frank TEN Chiefs
Tara -Lynn Curley TEN Chiefs
Most Sportsmanlike Mayer.

TFN Aces
TFN Aces
island Hawks
Island Hawks
Young Bloods
Young Bloods
Young Bloods
Huu- ay -ahl

LaMar

3 se 3

Results continued...

Marceline Jack - Mow. lies
1st
Marie Dick -Mow. IOpts
Swimming 28-34 Men
Ken Stevens PAFC I Opte
Swimming 40 and over
Judy Sayers. Hupa topos
William Link- Ahem. Spts
mas -Piich Games Track and Field

on 3 Basketball Champs:
Suns

Junior Softball 9 &
All Stars

All Stars
Ken

Results

Hesgs:eht

babel. Resells

Jake Wilson

3

Hupa. 8pts

992000 Core Training Schedule
Module #I Personal Growth &Development Sep 13- 17.1999
Oct. 18 -22
Medal. e2 English
Nov.15 -19
Module53 Teamwork
tan
21, 2000
Module 04 Problem Assessment
-I8
Feb.
14
Module 05 Basic interviewing
Mar. 20 -24
Module46 Community Development
Apr. 17 -21
Module #7 Self Government
34!1341@
Graduation
1

]

The Core Training Student handbook and applicants are available at the Nuu
local
in Pon Alberni
chah -nulth Community @ Human Services
nd office or Friendship Centre.

ice

cyan

J
1
1
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Kleco's

poets nook

We would the to express our deepest
appreciation to all those that helped in
any way with the wedding of Tanya and
John Bill, on June 26, 1999. This day
was made extra special by all that
trended. You added to the joy of the

A POW -WOW DREAM
Hello and many wonderful
cherished greetings from my jail
cell. Let me take a little bit of
your time to share with you
bout how my heap aches to go
and dance at a Pow -wow once

Ahousaht Run Walk event) held
during July I through July 10, 1999.
There are so many people who contributed with their hears and spirits, with
their physical abilities or with material
things. It was greatly appreciated and
your support will never be forgotten.
As the Victoria contact person and
organizer it was an honor to work with
all those involved. It was pleasure to
have the time did with those who ran
the journey or those who contributed in
their own way. The journey brought
good feelings to everyone who gave
support.
Runners and their distance:
Shawn Ado- 4001un (Surrey)
Inez Pad (youth) 370 km (Swartz Ball
Cyril Louie -370 gon -(Morn Bey)
Carlene Paul -361 km (Tswana Notice)
P. Guy E Louie III (youth) -195 knob
Guy took IOn km (Team from Panne
4

day.

Thank you to lone, Ray, Sugar, and
Rob for all they contributed to the
special celebration, special thanks to the
Robinson family for the most delicious
and beautiful meal we had many

again.
As sit here I find myself
daydreaming that Pm at some
dancing arbor somewhere out
1

There on the Pow -wow

trail.
could feel and hear from my

I

Canoe Quest Thanks Participants and Supporters

heart the beating of the drum. I
also could hear the sounds of
bells and then I catch myself
from time to time humming and
tapping a traditional song that
I've made up or 1 have heard
before some where while I was
free and able to do what free
people do.
The sacrifices of everyday home
luxuries during the summer months to at least make it to a dozen Pow -wows
somewhere on Tuttle Island. I also picture in my mind the spectators and dancers

compliments.
Thanks to all that brought food for this
feast and contributed. To all Nose that
helped serve, clean up, set up, decorated, any little help, thank you. Thanks
to Bob for the beautiful photos. We
went to surprise visit Susan Lauder in
hospital, she was thrilled and in awe to
see that the new Mr. & Mrs. Bill took
time out of their special day to go and
see her, we wish her a speedy recovery.
We surprised losie and Ray Watts too,
it was their 28? anniversary June 269,
1999. We wish them many years of

ha..

mess.

1

.

Thank you to everyone for such a
memorable day, thank you all of the out
edam guests. Mr and Mrs John Bill
are residing in Tsewout East Saar..
We wish them the very best can the
future as they have become one. Kleco!
Kleco!

.

smiling and waiting patiently to hear the ring announcer say "Okay everybody
Intertribal, everybody get up and dance" Then see the people readily go to the
dance floor to kick up Their heels and cut lose to their favorite traditional Intenribai
1

B Y)

Calvin Louie (youth)-?195 Ion (Mara
Bay)

Robes

tong.

sit here and I feel my spirit knows that my heap is heavy to go and dance once
again camel feel the powers of dancing welling up inside of me. One day son I
will be free tin that day I live in my daydreams as each day comes to an end.
Then I pray to our Creator "Help me be strong and patient so that may make it to
my next Pow -wow some day soon." There will always be a Pow -wow
re
on Turtle Island to come
me and go without falter or missing a drumbeat. If I don't
make it to my next Pow -wow, I know that my spirit will dance for m even
ev
when

places)

Edxani John (yards)- (Ladysmith)
Ton Smith - (Ladysmith)
Charlie Thompson (youth) -173.6 km

1

-

Ateíi

k.

T.

gone.

All my relations, A Pow -Wow Warrior, Name

"Forget Us Not"
Grandson
Today and everyday we think of you
Grandson
You are an loveable
Cuddly and small
You're a grandson so dear
From your head to your toes
And nobody know
How mush we miss you
Grandson
You Oiled our life and heart with
Joy and happiness, that's when
We get to see you now ad then
Grandson, please don't forget us
And this means more than ever
Which nobody know
We miss your hugs, eskimo kisses

o

mark,

request

Your cheeky smile too
Hope to see you soon
Grandson- we miss you dearly

All our love from

/

1

rI Ti

A

(Paksvlll)
Gorge (Bailie) Flank- (PaNSVIIk)
Wayne Dick -(Cedar Groove)
(NM inim Oak - (Summit of Pon Akrt
Wilma Sakai -Duncan offal Alban)
Share Kedah- (Junction of Pon Alberni)

With Apprecrmiun from .Meow 1, and Tyaa (T'm and Norma Taylor)
At this time !would love to thank my
LOTS* LOVE FROM YOUR
parents for suggesting the "Choices"
BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER
prograns,.l
no angry Mawr morn
SUGAR ADAM 01101.11550N)
-and sister (Lana) by Thursday tin Feb
'Oland I just wanted to leave the
Tlu -pinch results continued
program Ha ant so grateful that I was
from page I...
able to finish the program. I learned so
Allston:
much about myself and how to love
Derek Tan
myself before I could love others. I
Steven John
'enjoyed the program so much that I am
Evelyn Charlie
a TA a this time..... finishing givers 2
this month with my group. I would
*dean Mercer Else)
Wilfred Frank (llitmenl
just like to thank my mommy (LOL)
Lawrence Harris platen)
ANN SHEARS (CHARLIE) and my dad
DeeDee Curley
ART THOMPSON. Thank you bah
Junior Ballhockey ages 1I -13
s0000 much .. love bah with all my
Ist Place
Nan..... and am so pad that am
Ahousaht Hawks
2nd
Place
TEN
able to say the
word and know that
Wolverines
lid Place Ahousaht Islanders
it is coming from my bean and not just
Most Sportsmanlike Team:
saying it came I think that they need to
TEN Breakers
he BLOAT YOU BOTH MOM AND
MVP: Tyler Huebner
DAD
MSP: \liana Sayers
Best Defense: Gadys Swan
In Appreciation
Top Camber Kehsmaht Webster
Ahousaht Islanders (10-13 yrs)
Top Scorer: Richard Frank (18 Points)
Ball- Hockey Team would like Io Dunk
Allstars:
you Matilda Paolo (grandma Acide)
Warren Swan
Dennis Blabed
for letting us stay/camp at your house.
Travis Webster
Shamrock Ada
Also to Claudia Webster, Brenda Sue
Anisoncalfie
Terry Curley
Campbell, let,,. e(harleste Martha
Papa Barker
Eugene Swan
Swan for helping Cook, make sandJunior Ballhockey Ages 14-16 years
mikes for m. It was very delicious. A
And Place
Ahousaht Whalers
great big thank you to Felix/ Ilene
2nd Place
Tseshaht Trouble
Thomas for the donation it helped us
Ist Place
Ladysmith Warriors
lots. Kleco, Kelm. Finally, Thanks wall
NOT: Brent Wallace
the parents of our team for believing in
MSP: Stephanie Edwards
us, and what we can do your support
Best Deft e:Sleplwo Edwards
and encouragement means alow EspeTop Goalie: lohn Alai
cially to Rosie Swan thanks for sending
Top Sorer: Raymond Charleannl2 po
the smoked /jarred fish and the
Roger Alphonse
-opium' was the best. Kleo to all
Allstars:
people of Ahousaht, this is only the
Brent wallas
5h50Doeber
beginning. All is greatly appreciated.
Sarah Johnson
Slag Donn
Coach: any Swan, Captain: Eugene
Steven Charism
Gary Swan
Swan, Co- captain: Warren Swan,
Roger Alphonse
Dean Wallace

Rollo Fundraising for `Choices"
Lavern Frank would like to thank
everyone that supported the rame.
The 4 winners we Shawn Mana
Vase, Gloria lean Tan -oses. Chris
Douglas -vase, Christopher Williams
clock.
Donalle Edgar was also winner.
Tseshaht Market Can Wash Weekends Saturday and Sunday to
Fundraise for "Choices" This is a
great program.

-

-

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Violance. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of The caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours day, seven days
s week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates Paths Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line wnich can be reached
at 723 -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll free number for long distance
callers.
Classes for volunteers are organized on a when -needed basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 6.. Wpm 1000pm.

To book an appointment for an interview or for more information call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday- Friday 8:00am
- 4:00p m. Ask for Tanya.

1

L

G

Wad 14D6

Maya(Fiatl

Angel Pad

Billy Hayes -Dacia ahn ink Centre)
Lute Swan/. (cycle)
Samantha Martin
Gorge Martin Jr.
Steve& Deb Frank's children

Ian Tain
Michael Frank
John Webster -45 Ion (walk- various
places)
InaCampbell
Janet Webster -45 Ion (walk -various
Places)

Flory Aller -3o km (walk- Pacific Rim
info Canoe)
Delores Stitcher -301crn (walk - Pacific Rim
info Centre)
Rocky Ten- 712 km (walk -mama of
Port

Abed)

Harold Lade -712ón (wad, -Summit of
Pmt Alberni)
Arlene Pad
Trudy Frank
Special Thanks to:
To all the escorts who did an excellent job of
looking after dan memo With their efforts
and input the tun was more confortable and
enjoyable.

lams

Swan

Guy Loan &Guy Louielr.
Tracy Webster& dikatn lake Md gaol &
children
Kelly and May Ida

&child

Brenda Tan
Rebecca Attis

ViviaiChadaThams& Alford Did.
Bernice?
Norma Mack

& (Gabby), Gordon Bob

Barbara Atka

Apilydan
Lama Carman Lykbngbell
Myna Tom
Days Matin
(Mark) Bishop lack

MolooLick

CatherineFraok

Moan Tom

GadCampbell

You. Hefkyxnn
Fain Ma -30 km (PacificRim

info

Came)
Gres Charlie
Gina Mack -301on (Pacific Rim info
Canoe)
Jeremy San
Charity Mack (30 km (Pacific Rim info
Centre)

Sam

C.

Ray Samuel Sr.

Steve Fran:

.

(cycle)
Pete Frank
Luke Swan Sr.
Richard Thomas

To George and

Sr.

pbefl

Breda

for the use

of

their trailer and truck.
To

ire

and

ann. Campbell for the

use

of

their van.
To the Supporting Nations who panic,
owed too!
Edward, Kelly and Mary John
Ehattesaht
Sam Chester Ditiaaht
Charlie Thompson - Norma Mack and
Gabby - Paaquichin
Tom Smith - Ehanesaht
To Hupacasaht Nation for their hospitality and big emulation
To Andrea Walsh of Victoria for participation and support.
To Kelly and Mary John for everything!

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Numehah -aalth Community and Ilea. Services Program is looking
for Nuu-chah -north First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care.
The home would be expected lo:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environ-

ment
to

a

a

and support the child's relationship with the natural

family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other rare plan team
members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral et

oration

unique to

child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete Police Records Check and
provide references.

Swan.

Runners:
Bruce Frank
Jeremy Mainly
Alexandria Frank
Grace George
Stanley Bob
Radall Aden
Glenn Tam
Delores Snatcher
FAdieGallic
Andrew Jackson
Radall Rank Ir.
Carol Blackbird
Kyle Frank
Snapper Frank

fish
Larry and Joan Thomas for fruit and

water
To Tseshahl Market for their support
and ontrbuticn
To the following for support and

Mask Ada
Kayl Arne frank

ntribmion;
April Titian Marge Robinson
Rd
Amie Robinson
(ludic
John Menial, Larry and loan Thomas
Richard Thomas Cosmos and
Flossie Aden
Bruce Nuuchuck
Elmer &Marion
Thompson
Noreen Amos
Ina Campbell
To Karen Webster for traditional
remedies
To Roble D's Cafe for contribution
To the RCMP in Pon Alberni and
TofinaNclue]. for axon and support
to Clifford Adm for hosting and MC at
the Art Auctions
To the Naoimo Nations and the
Nana ono Gang for their support
To Ucluelet Nation for their support
and lunch
To Tla -o- qui -aht Nation for their
support and meals.
To Ahousaht for meeting us at the end

Patrick Frank
Aaron Frank
Jocelyn Amos
Christi Promet'
Nelson Frank
Malmo Frank
Semen Frank
Tom Manin
Darlene Frank
Derek Amos
Tan Curley
Nellie Ada
John Tom

Lo Jackson
Noreen Amos
Escorts:
Dana Campbell
Bernice lohn

Special Participants:
Elsie Robinson

and welcoming as by providing a meal

when we arrived home. (Ahousaht
Band donated 110,000 to the Canoe

To all the artists who donated for the
Art Auctions.
To all those who made cash donations
throughout the event.
To the other great organizers Rebecca Atlo, Anne Adm, Jack Little,
and Vina Robinson (OREATJOB)
Klein, Klan ro Shawn for totaling
the event and to his wife, Nancy and
children (family) for their support.
Kleco, Kleco to the Charlie family for
allowing us to continue our journey.
Our hears and thoughts were with you
during your difficult time of losing
your mother. grandmother and aunt
Sony if your name was missed, it t
was not intentional!!!! Them were so
many of you who gave great sup-

-

are interested contact Charlotte

knout.'"

at (250) 724-3232.
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List Of Participants in the
"Journey Home To
Ahousaht"

r.Richardarlm

Special Thalia:
To Karen Weimer and Noreen Amos

Tsow -Tun Le Lum
Society

Annual General
Meeting
is,w -Tun Le Lum

Society
will hold its Annual General
Meeting on Saturday, September
25,1999aí l:oopm at the TsowThan Lum Treatment Centre
beginning with lunch; at 699

The

Capilano Road, Lamzville. All are
invited to attend. For more information, please call (250)3903123

port!...

Request
for Donations
Requesting donations of carvers,
jewelry makers, prints and painting,
or any native art work. The donations
collected will help to raise Grids at

our "Traditional West Conn Dinner
and An Auction- The funds being
raised goo our elders and to the
youth.
This will occur on the 23b of
October, 1999 at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre. Artists can drop
roll their donations at the United
Native Nations office between 9 -5
Monday to Friday. For more infonnation contact Darry Wilber at (250)
723-8131 (ANN) or (250) 724-7941

Nuu- Chah -Nulth

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIVIIAIDS
FOR

i'I

If you

f

their support
To Jack/Debra Cook for their support
To Harold and Cathy Little for their
support and contribution.
To Gail Gus for her contribution - An
Donations and selling shins
To April Titian for donations
Marge Robinson for bananas
Rosanne Charlie for SI00
John K. for SI00
Tseshaht Market for 5100 gas
Harold, Cathy and Stacey for bread and

Alberto)
Beverly Marty

Kelly John

TemCampbdl

Joseph George

lt

hanger

To Ivy Green Mowhawk Station for

amen of Pon

Marla lack (Mrs. Maya)

Manu

Cecil Sam -61 km
BI Fmk
Lamy Swan
Tan Curley (walk & wheel)

1

kin

Gregaudie

Ion Outside

Abri)

1

5

lanky kin
CTuislreLmle
LoriCampbell
ham for officially
To Hudson Webster
welcoming Shawn from the ferry
terminal in our traditional way and for
nude et
the several other step
Other
suppon
cultural
different territories.
singers and cultural support People along
the way:
Louie Frank Sr.
Guy Louie Ir.
HaroldLinle
Calvin lace
Sam Mack
Joseph George
lames Swan
Tardy Frank

San Chow -125

1

Bye uh -huh and Gramme

Ion (Chm*ol

Ivan

I

"al

Ado -2W

Duman)
Pamela Webster- 1701un(Victoria)
LoriCanpbell(Pancm/Ladysmith)
Andrea Walsh- 12km(Samich area)
Tam Adeo (ywah) -(various places)
Tyson Atleo(youth) -100 Rem

Mike= Webster -

-

(Home).

Low`

MR,

71011 ON XI

m,w.r.,unzr
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poet's nook
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Happy 13" Birthday to Richard Mundy
(Riceo) Love Auntie Pearl, Uncle Dave
Jacobson (August 12 ")
Happy N Birthday to Jordan Mundy

BUOY 75'" Birthday "To our
grandmother Nan Irene Thomas. Sure
hope you enjoyed this special day with
the family and friends at Keltsmeht. We
sure did! Love you Nan Irene, from the
Thomas family -July 100.
Happy 13" birthday to our
nephew /cousin Gary L. Thomas July

-

on August 20" Love Auntie Pearl and

Uncle Dave Jacobson.
Out of mischief for one day? Hope you
have a very special day - Love from
Karen and your nephews Nelson and

-

19a.

Happy Birthday to my buddy and
best friend Ramona Mark July 23 ".
Happy 12" Birthday to our
mead cousin Camille Frank -July 28 ".
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs.
Jonathan Mark I know this day will
be the most memorable day for you
both. I'd like to say how proud I am to
be your friend,. include menthe
wedding invite. Sorry I missed the
special occasion, I war thinking how
everything turned out, was most likely
close to perfect. Save me some wedding pictures. May you have lots of
happiness, and watch out for one
another, take care always a friend and
buddy. Choo Marilyn Rose, Monica,
Shaylynn

Ryan.

I'd like to wish my hubby Francis

-

"Hoye" Jolla of Aboguht R
Happy 'Ire 50tb'IBrthdry.
Can't believe you've reached half
of a century. Soon August 11011
you'd better relax and take it
easy. Many more to come. Love
your wife, HildaJOhn.

-

.

Ine

Happy 19^ Birthday to Treena
Samuel on August,. Enjoy your
special day, you deserve it! Love
your cousin Robyn and oeice
Shyanne.
A very happy 5" birthday wish goes
out to Kayla -Arme Frank on August
l4". Lots of love from Auntie Robyn
and Shyanne.

Happy Birthday to my CRAZY cousin
Marvin Samuel In on August 16' Love
Robyn and Shyanne.
Happy 13" Birthday to my oeice Daniell
V Samuel on August 27.. Enjoy your
special day Danielle and I will come to
town your
it with you! I love you!
Love your Auntie Robyn and your
Cousin Shyanne Dominique.
Happy Birthday to Bradley Bird on
Aug 31.Ibpe your day is special. Love
Robyn and Shyanne.
Happy Birthday to these People in
August 1999. Happy Birthday on Aug.!/
99 to sis/Auntie Andrea Tan.
Happy Birthday on Aug.10/99 to ma/
nephew Mike Frank:
Happy Birthday on Aug.l I/99 to au&
uncle Sylvester Frank.
Happy Birthday on Aug. 17/99 to Vickie
Frank. Hope you all have a good day!
From Colleen, Matt, Tulsa and Alicia.
Happy 12th Birthday to my one and
only son Monaco D.K Frank on
August 14th/99. love Mom.
Happy 1st Birthday to Our Baby girl
Alicia Am Michelle Jameson August
15th /99. Have a good day honey! Love
Mom and Dad.

Happy 1st Birthday to our Little
sister Alicia James on Aug.15th/
99. Love your Big Bro and she,
Matt and Tasks.
Birthday wishes to my baby Nelson
Christopher Frank on August 6th.
1

1999. Have a great day son. Love you
lots. Love Man and Ryan.

I lope my niece Kayla -Anne has a great
day too on August 14th, 199, Happy
Birthday to my Nephew Randall
on August I lth, 1999. Love Auntie
Karen, Nelson and Ryan.
Happy Birthday on August 28th to my
siblings Norman Amos - can you stay
I

All.

1

Also Happy Birthday to my Nephew
on August 18th. Enjoy
your 30th Birthday and lots more to
Love Auntie Hilda John

Willie Mack

I

"me.
Happy Birthday" to

dear grand
child, Kayla Lucas. hope you have
lots of fun and chump. on
18th. Take care. I love you! Love
a

I

Aug.

Grandma Hilda John.
To a special couple- Happy 3rd
Anniversary Mn and Mrs. Luke Swan
am proud of you two and I hope your
marriage reaches 60 or more .. So on
August 1701. enjoy your day. I love
you..We love you. Love Auntie Hill,
So) , and Genet John.
Happy 4th Birthday to Keifer Webster
on August 2/99. Have a nice day neph!
Larry/Gena Swan and gamily.
Happy Birthday to Mom, I love you!
Have a nice day on August 15th, 1999.
Larry, Gena and Family.
Happy Birthday to Willie Mack, Kayla
Lucas, and our favorite lnc1. Father
Francis John on August 18th, 1999, all
have a very nice day! Larry /Gena and
Family.
1

Congratulations. our Hockey team
the Ahousaht Islanders who placed 3rd
at the Tlu -piich games. you are all
winners, don't forget
and many
more ho
t
to come
Way to no to Gladys Swan best
defensive player, Tyler limner. most
valuable player, Eugene Swan, Al l -star,
Warren Swan, All star. Good Luck
Next time. Coach Lary Swan, Manage, Gena Swan.
A very happy birthday to my brothers
and sisters here in Round Lake Treatment Centre.
A very Happy Birthday (19 again) to a

birthdays to celebrate with you in the
future. I love you sweetie! Love Greta F.
John.

Happy 36th Birthday to my oldest sister,
my mho mother, my best friend: Carol
R. Manersdorfer on August 12th. I love
you and miss you so much sis! Love
your baby sister, Greta F John
A very special Happy 60th Birthday
goes out to my Best Friend: my dear
mother D.Shirley John (Thomas).
Aug. 29th. I love you so much mom.
You've never hesitated to say "yes"
every time I've needed your help and
will be forever grateful! I love and
respect you so much - Always! From
your baby girl, Greta.
Happy Birthday to my one and only
Auntie Helen (on my mom's side)! love
you so much Auntie from your niece
Grua and kids.
Happy Birthday to my friend Margarita
"Margo" Frank on August 29th. Thanks
for being at my home for your brother
and sister while lain here at Round
Lake. May you always remember that
you're always welcome in my home!
Your friend, Greta F.John.
Happy Birthday to my niece D.Amy
Thomas on August 27th. I love you
niece so much, take care and kiss my
grandchildren for
Love Auntie Greta
and kids.
On this special day, the most important
day of the year (ahem) our birthday I
wish my brothers the good of Virgos e
very, very happy 19th Birthday (again)
on August 24th. To tram Thomas,
Kevin ícianandMarvtaCurtpy; Love
your sister Greta John.
Happy Birthday to one of my favorite
nephews Hunter E Sun. Have a good
one, lust behave! Inch heh) Love your
Favorite Auntie Greta F. John:
1

1

..

Newborn baby Girl! "Leanne
O.V.F. Juba" Congratulations to
my baby brother George Chester
John Jr. and wife Mrs. Gloria
John. She was born in Nanaimo
Hospital. Born Friday Jot. 23,
1999 at 9:30 and she weighed Bibs
lox. a sister for Aretha Page, and
Destiny Rose John. Love from you
oldest sister Carol R. John Mattersdorferand family.
Another Baby Girl. Miss Cana Anne
elan and Daughter for Michael Titian
and Cecelia John. She was born in Port

Happy 7th Birthday to Bruce Billy Jr.
on August 21st. Love always Mom,
Sandra Luanne and Sarah
On August 6th, to my son, Robbie
Frank, happy 12th Birthday. Have a

1

n

M

No more struggles or ups and downs.
No more gossiping because were all one.
No more whining because we always have a brother or sister to cheer us up.
No more arguing and no more crying- all our tears are now for joy,
Look toward our figure and just think:
No more bringing in them empty beer bottles to buy our children milk.
No more pawning off our precious belongings.
No more bills that we "forgot"to pay.
No more borrowing money that we cannot afford to pay back.
No more detours because we hare our creator for our guide.
No more excuses for our abuses. e
No more dark roads because now we have our light.
Together we can make it to our straight road to recovery as long as were all
one, now our only addiction is to lead a healthier life.
Good luck to all of us and may our future ahead of us be and adventurous
journey and ma we now only do it for ourselves but for the next generation!
All my relations: Your sister Greta F John
Round Lake Treatment Centre 1999.

menu on MacMillan Bloedel's request to transfer their Forest Act
receive
Agreements in Cheque Sound to lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. The agreement proposed for transfer include the Clayoquot Sound portion of Tree Farm
Licenses being held in your local community.
Open House hours will be from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Formal presentations by
MacMillan Bloedel and break Forest Resources will be from 7:00 to 8:00
pm,md will be followed by five minute oral submissions/questions from the
public. The meetings are scheduled to conclude at 9:00 pm.
I

Port Alberni - Monday, August 23

Birthday and have a good day. Love
you lots. Love Andrew Amos, lusty

Toino/Ucluelet - Tuesday August 24
Long Beach Golf Course, Banquet Room

MARKET

Q
GAS BAR

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.

711

Located on Highway 4 by An
Bank ofMontreal. st gas before
t Coast

thew

For more infirmation phone
751 -7147.

In Loving memory of
my father Thomas Dick,
who went home to rest
August 8., 1995.

Gina George McCarthy

In Memory of Our
Dad Thomas Dick

Days, Months, Years go by

And still today my team

wit dry.

I

wish we never had to pan.

I

miss you Dad wick all my heart

You're in

a

think of you in silence,
I Often speak your name.
All have is good memories
And your picture in a picture frame
limy tears could build a stairway
And my heartaches make a lane
I'd walk that pathway to Heaven
And bring you back in time again
Now our family chain is broken
And nothing is the same
But one day Dad your children,
Will go home, and our chain will link
I

place where there is no

pain.

Until we meet again.
Loved and always remembered From

Catherine Watts

Memorial

Potlatch

1

again

will be held in Port
Alberni on September 25
& 26 at the Alberni Athletic Hall.
Invitation extended by the
Keitlah family.

/7 Family and Friends of Mr.

pray to God in heaven
To lake my message above
To tell you Dad bow much
!miss you, and God pleade
Give him all my love.
Miss you dearly Dad
Love Always
I

Daughter, F.Maek

& Mrs.

Charles Joseph

On August 7 ,1998,CharlesButterfteldloseph and Julia Panicle Cudey
married at 5353 River Road amongst a heedful of family (Ben &Clara annul
Holly Cleppìs, Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Corrine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clara Clappisand Rita Curley invite you
oa dinner and uaditionaldancingat 5323 RiverRoad Opechcsahl Hall. On
_his day we will bow their lave and commitment. Please contact Molly

:Inputs at (250) 728 -3078 for more info or RSVP.

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph

1- 800 -663 -7867 and ask

for Marlene Hall

at 250.

Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
support orderly, make this day memç
ible. We need the whole
-able. Thank you for your cooperation.

Written comments regarding the proposed transfer will be accepted until
September 3, 1999 and should be directed to:
Daniel Johnston, Panel Chair
Vancouver Forest Region

Taylors Flower Shop

Ministry of Forests,
2100 Labiex Road
swam. B.C.
V9T 6E9

a lump in my throat
The tears rush down my face
My body shakes
Each and every day I think of you
Oh how l miss you
In my dreams
I know in time we'll men again
Someday
Oh, I miss you so much

There's

Alfred Keitlah Jr.

On Proposed Transfer of MacMillan Bloedel's operation. in
Clayoquot Sound to lime Forest Resources Ltd.
Two open houses end public meetings will be held to provide information and

Barclay Hotel, 4277 Stamp Ave.

p

for the late

Public Meeting
I

1997

The love you gave and took
Oh, I miss you
It's
lonely here without you
My heart Aches

clients

have our struggles and our ups and downs.
complain and we may whine.
gossip and we may pout
argue and we may cry.
stay up past our time and sleep in till all our chores are done.
have detours because we're lost.
have disagreements, because we're still in denial.
have all our faults today.

good day. Love you lots, love mom.
To our brother, Robbie Frank Happy

Sheryl.

6

ILL -look at tomorrow towards oar Mare.

1

and friend, Trevor Charlie from

relations from our sister Greta F. John.
Happy belated 4th birthday to my baby
girl Mona. Misty Frank on August
24th. Sorry had to leave for Round
Lake on your Birthday baby. But lust
think Mammy's going 10 have more

We may
We may
We may
We may
We may
We may
We may
We may

the two girls and granddaughter
Sabrina. Love from your cuz-in -law

Frank, ray Ray Frank and

TSESHAHTT

21st.
Happy 20th Birthday to my brother

and Marble Day August 27th. Good
Luck on your road to sobriety! hope
you have your Baby Girl! All my

Today is oar second week and already we've lost

1850 Pacific Rim Hwy

very special and kind woman My
friend and sister Patsy Isaac on August
106. From your Lid' sister Greta John.
Happy 24th Birthday to my brother
and friend, Kelly Spence on August

Duncan on August 26th.
And last but not least, my other special
sister and friend Theresa Florence.
Happy 21st Birthday on our Graduation

We Are Unity

1

1

January 190 1964 -August 1T"
Vow vile
Your Face
Your hugs
Your grace
The can you took and gave

imam,

Williams" sure hope you had a
terrific day with your gorgeous wife
(My cued Marlene Williams and their
family Christopher, Ruby, Bonita, and

Carol R. John Mattersdorfer.
Aug. 2, 1999 Monday Fanny Tom
proud daughter for my uncle Clifford
Thomas and my friend Allana Tom. I
was invited to celebrate, Fanny's 12th
Birthday, it was enjoyable and I got so
full I had to stay for awhile. So happy
12th Birthday Fanny.
August 5th, 1999, A 68th Birthday to
my adopted grandma Mrs. Helen
Robinson wife of Mr. Samson
Robinson. Thank you grandma for
always listening to me, when I need
someone to talk to. Thank you
grandma for being very generous to
me, always ready and willing to feed
me. Thank you grandma for being
who you are to me: kind and outgoing
(still young). I love you grandma the
way you are and sure hope your
68th Birthday went well. Many more
to follow. Love from Carol R. John
Manersdorfer and family.
Happy 12-13th? Birthday to my
relative Mrs. Nancy Titian of
Abouseht proud daughter of Annie
Titian my cousin. Many more to
come
me Nancy XOXO. Your relatives.
Carol John Mattersdorffer and family.
August 15th, 1999 Me. Alicia James
celebrates her 1st birthday prod
daughter for Mr. Pat James from
Gold River BC. Ms. Colleen Tom (My
Curl sure hope you enjoy this day
with her in good spirits. Hey Pat Keep
smiling your role as a dad look good.
From friend/CUs. Mn Carol JohnMattersdorfer.

Jimmy George

w.VJ1111911V

Marry, Gilbert, Patsy, Greg, Rosalie, Chuck, Teresa, Rita, Robin, Sharon,
Monique, lanice, Coil, Debbie, Roberta R. Roberta A, Diane, Cheryl, Char, rani.
Linda, Peggy, Albert, Nathan, Trevor, Kelly, David, Councilors and Staff.

2810,1999 Wednesday. Congratulafrom Carol, Don and family.
tns
August 1999 "Happy 4916 Birthday"
to my cousin -in -law "Mr. Peter

rage 15

c)n Cl%enloriarn

This is Dedicated to all my brothers and sisters
in Round Lake:

Alberni B.C. Sibs loz. born on July

-

-

o

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

Hawko4 Express
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Mà¢rtord
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofgi/7wear

lie

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Phone: 723 -6201

,FTQ`.

1- 800 -287 -9961

TeAeflao

UJodduada
delivery

t

e
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Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
Noll, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
ditolC
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it isle
important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Attar at the Ahousaht Band Office.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

IG

Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250)670 -9696.

1

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAIIT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for Faxing or call 670 -9566.

apply:
-

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
Ix
Once the child reaches year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT(NITINAHT) Ancestry

1

The
in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366.
`Also, Ifyoa need anew, STATUSCARD pewee.,
callrheDBldahuBand office RNealaavmmbrr. Wewillrompdealbr anti aeiec
P dam toga your arse ro knee steam cards.

attendance at a post secondary institution, that in approved by the provincial
medical co
It takes 6m
wren lo obtain these cereage cards? Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

s

Robert Melt, CD

-MT NINE Program

Supervaor

ATTENTION
HESQUIAHTBAND
MEMBERSHIP

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND
MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay-aht Band

Office at
1- 888 -644-4555
or
Huu-ayahtTreaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

To All Ehattesaht Membership

addresses

f

N

who me
NOT receiving the paper. HaShifrhSe in free for all Nuu- choh-nulth owns
bership. If you want to receive He- ShilthSa please send name (including your
middle name.' initial,) to Annie Watts et:
bah

tri.

First Name:
Mailing Address:

_._

Tseshahf Membership residing off resent, you must
apply for Band Membership.. If you are showing on the D.I.A.
list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Cen'ficat s, a form here at the Band Office to
be filled out Deletions, transfers, dens. marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly Tseshahf Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1 -588 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250- 724 -4385.

To all Tla -o -q ai -echt First
Nations Membership
We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
'I id ins. B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

Na-Shillf-Sa
m-+n l.w."r....aoo.
yl

Initial:

Last Name:

Postal Code:

First Nation:
(You must enter your

()Change of address

needle sign aconsent form that you arc requesting your child to be regislend under your band number. I hope lube hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

b

City:

New

I

LLL,,,,7..w_]

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Ì

Ith

air the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. Ifyou would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate,and you will
Hello to you all.

ATTENTION

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS
f

To All Ehattesaht Membership

._. ________

mini

looking

Phone: (250)7614155
Fax: (2501761-4156

I

I3ox459,Gold Riven, B.C.. VUP Tile Fax (2501283-2335, Attention: -racy. Please pass
This message on to other bath members who may not get an opportunity to read this,
so we can mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
son. mums Ykw. tr0RaberteSaheh to
o hexco

is

ñhmlesahl Bond Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

n'

We are always updating our mailing list and wear¢ looking for your address! If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would liken
hear from you!
Please give the handout! at (250)183-2015 to leave youraddress or, write it into

H -SRN -S

Iota,

We are currently updating ouraddress
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please forward to our
office at l 477- 232 -1100(1011 free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas,Membershìp,will
be travelling write various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
I further information and dates.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

r-

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order
you updated on any band business
busin
or meetings to be held. Thank you Our address is:

Fin( Nation

m fin on our

lit )

tom Adere:::
.1

ATTENTION
Toquaht 'land Membership
am requesting Toquaht Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band business, meetings being
I

held and to receive a monthly musks.
ter with a medical theme.
Also, please come In to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large bioh
certificate showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered ìn the Toquaht
Band.
Please contact Band Membership

Clerk:t Pat North, Monday to Friday 9
to 4:30.

Under the direction of the National Aboriginal Reference Group on Disability Issues
(ARGDI), the National Secretariat Coordinator will be responsible to coordinate
arovities to improve and enhance training and labour market attachment for Aboriginal people with disabilities across Canada through the Aboriginal Human Resource
Development Strategy.

Primary Objectives:
Increase Aboriginal people with disabilities participation in AHRDS;
Support to Aboriginal Reference Group on Disability Issues;
Integrate support to the National Aboriginal Clearing/Connecting hasten
Disability Issues;
Advocate on behalf of Aboriginal people with disabilities on National basis.

I.
2.

4.

Additional Information:
The National Secretariat Coordinator will perform duties in the location of residency of the individual, connecting with other pens of the country as appropriate,
le. in- person, electronically through telephone- fax, and electronic mail systems.
Ideally, on principle, efforts should be made to recruit disabled aboriginal person
with stated qualifications in the National Secretariat Coordinator position.

Qualifications:
Extensive background and familiarity with aboriginal disability advocacy and
program delivery.
Strong oral written and presentation communication skills, ability to comma
ideate with groups.
Proven successful track record in project implementation and management;
interagency working relations in Fire Nations and Government environ-

menu
Must be astute and familiar with the mandate and authority of various political
bodies and have knowledge and understanding of employment equity, and
human rights combined with ability to interpret and facilitate increased
awareness and application to broad range of leadership and service delivery
agent
Familiar with HRDC Aboriginal Relations Offi ce, Aboriginal and non- Aboriginal Human Resource Development, and the Aboriginal Reference Group on
Disability Issues an asset.
Must be compeer literate in various software applications (i.e. Windows
environment).
Resourceful and highly motivated, solid knowledge haze with past disability
and strategies and results of same.
initiatives. reports, task
12
Education,
post
-secondary education preferred.
Minimum Grade
Personal Attributes:
Must be comfortable in public speaking addressing broad range of audiences,
exercising maturity, sound judgment taco and diplomacy in all aspects in
performance of duties.
Must have a good understanding of the Protocols of cross jurisdictions,
respect diverse cultures, traditions of aboriginal people following Protocols

f

when required.
A good understanding and sensitivity to aboriginal people with disabilities is
Willingness to take risks, be assertive in performance of duties,

The MowachaM/Muchalaht First Nations, who are located in the picturesque
town of Gold River, on the West Cost of Vancouver Island, presently have an
opening fora full time administrator. This position administers and oversees all
operations of the organization, reporting directly bathe Council of Chiefs. These
operations consist of delivery and management of social development, education,
health, capital infrastructure, economic development. homingand various forestry and fisheries programs. Duties include managing all financial, administrative
and personnel issues. The successful applicant will have extensive management
experience. preferably in a First Nations setting. Priority may be given to First
Nationsn applicants. Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experi-

Woodward and Company
Attention Julie Scut, CMA
4th Floor- 848 Canary Street
Victoria, BC
VIM IC4
Fain 2503110-65n0
e -mail: oscarQislandnetcom
Closing date 27th August, 1999

Haahuupaÿak School
"The Place of Learning"
Haahuupayak School's Adult Basic Education program requires an instructor for
the 1999/2000 school year. The Haahuupayuk program focuses on the needs of
the students, and the instructors provide support and assistance to students as
they move through a program designed to prepare them to enter other postsecondary programs. The successful applicant will:
- have or be eligible for a BC Teacher's Certificate
- have the ability to instruct students in Math, Sciences, and Computers
- be knowledgable and appreciative of the challenges of adult education
-be creative, innovative, adaptable, and flexible
-have some knowledge ofNuu.nhah -nulth culture
-be willing to provide a criminal record check, if employed.
Applications from aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak Nun.
chab -nulth language would be definite must.
The starting date for this position will be September 13.
Interested persons should submit a resume to: Dr.S.R.Pauls, Principal by
Fax at (250) 724 -7335 or by e-mail to "spauls(alatowsmith.net" For more
'nfomalion, please phone (250) 724 -5542, All applications must be racked
on or before August 31, 1999.

ALERT!

erstanding the difference.
The start date is negotiable with successful candidate. Reference checks to be
performed prior to offer of employment being made. Criminal record check may be
required. Compensation negotiable dependant upon experience & qualifications.
For complete package A job description contact BCANDS Office at
(250) 381 -7303, in B.C. call toll free 1- 888-815 -5511 or FAX (250)3817312. This package will he forwarded to you by mail or FAX. This is not a
BCANDS position, therefore BCANDS staff not able to answer queries.

"

FLAT
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Part Time Employment Opportunity
Part Time Accountant

-

b

Have You Seen This Crab?

I. gown m. amona .14.1
The Tseshahf First Nation invites applications for the part time position of
qualified Accountant for the proposed seafood processing business (formerly
NTC Smokehouse). The accountant will have responsibility for all bookkeeping
and accounting functions of the business. This position will be ahalf-time
position and may increase to full time. Candidates for this position must have
- Capability of setting up an inventory control system, General ledger, accounts payable, receivable and payroll systems;
- Capability of setting up and maintenance of product tracking and reporting
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systems;

Proficiency in "Microsoft Office Pro";
- Proficiency in "Quick Books Pro" software;
- Have experience in the fishing industry; and
-CGA or CA qualification or enrollment at a senior level in a recognised
accounting program and or combination of training and experience in accountins at a senior management level.
with qualifications
Salary will bew
ee, Tseshahf First Nation,
of Personnel Committee,
Plea
submit
P.O. Box 1218,.Purl Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M1 or fare (250(724-4385.
-

t

is

August 20, 1999

E

detailed resume with current references to:

ence. Please send

anal.

Closing date for applications

h

First Nations
Administrator

National Secretariat Coordinator

3.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
-877- 246 -8728 (I- 877- AHOUSAT)

a.

dn.

fflo

s

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC(Noa.Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Page 17
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Dhaliwal takes dangerous stand on first day
than in

small number of lake

resident
a
populations, provincial fisheries comer venue. manger Ted Down said at the

Submitted by the
David Suzuki Foundation
VANCOUVER- Canada's new Fisheries

time

Minister must

Amor de Cosmos Creek is located
about 50 kilometres south of the Tsitika

re- evaluate his

timing support of open- netcege salmon
farming in light of news that more
Atlantic salmon have spawned in

River.

"Conservation groups and First Nations
have been telling Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) officials
for years that they must stop promoting
the
pure industry as a benign
engine for the economy," said Ms.
Hunter.
"Millions of federal ill dollars are spent
promoting aquaculture and on research
supporting the industry. But when DFO

a

Vancouver Island stream, the David

foundation said today.
'Today we learned from the provincial
Fisheries Ministry that two age
classes of Atlantic salmon have been
Suzuki

found in the Amor de Cosmos Creek,
and at the same time the new federal
minister Herb Dhaliwal says the moon
film
new salmon farms should be

d,"said

Lyn linter, aquaculture

teamed there was research on the
effects of escaping Atlantic salmon,
which may reflect badly on the industry,
they withdrew their support for this
research.
luIs the old game of not asking
questions to which you don't want
answers. they are in deep denial about
the environmental consequences of
salmon aquaculture," said Ms.
Hunter.
The consequences include putting
extreme pressure on our vulnerable wild
salmon stocks, she added.
"Despite all of these serious concerns,
DFO and the new minister openly
advocate for expansion. To say this is
reckless is an understatement "

specialist for the David Suzuki Foundation.

lot

minister
to learn," said Ms. Hunter. t "The reason
we have Atlantic salmon spawning in

the

our
hone

has a

is because they escape

net ages. The province must

require the use of closed containment
systems before they even consider

sage

moratorium."
' Last September, the provinicial Fisheres Ministry confirmed that one- and
wo-yem -old juvenile Atlantic salmon
had spawned in the Tsitika River near
Robson Bight on Vancouver Island. It
as the first verified report of successful reproduction for introduced Atlantic
salmon anywhere in the world other

lilting

she

David Anderson, the tamer ishene
Minister who was moved to the earl.
ronment portfolio, is on the record as
being against lifting the moratorium for
environmental reasons. Upon becoming
Environment Minister yesterday, he said

ATTENTION:

ALL AHOUSAIIT
MEMBERS
This khan a reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as: birth, death, marriage, divorce
especially 'transfers" please notify the

FIRST NATIONS

WELLNESS DROP -IN

Moonlit Office.

Every Monday
Ipm -4 pm
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

When you submit these documents to
the NTC office. please do not forget to
submit a copy to the Ahousaht office
for membership purposes.

35550 Avenue

Yon Truly,

Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV/AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please all
Penny Cowan ® 724 -1281 or
Miasma Lawrence @ 723 -8281

Robert Moo, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahoheaht Council
anal Delivery

AhousahloC
VOR IAA
Attention:RobeOAtleo
Phone: (250) 670.9531 or Fax (250)
670.9696

O+

lea

al

Kai'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:led7et'h' Nation
9

General Delivery
Telephon B.C. VOP 1)0
Telephone: 332 2559

i`p-'yJq
7JIYle.(

-52-5

Fax:

332.5210

Attention Kaiyui k't'h' /Chekeled7et'h' Members
School Supply Application Form
Please fill out this application form and fax or mall It back to this dike
ASAP Fax: 1250) 332 -5210
Name
Birthdate

Grade

School

our

any minister who
would "chew
was negligent on environmental matters.
"Wore holding Mr. Anderson
son to his
word." said Ms. Hunter. "He better talk
to Mr. Dhaliwal immediately and inform
ntal come.
him about the environmental
he

quences of his statement "
Before the discovery that Adonis, had
been spawning for over two years in
the Tsitika, DFO and the salmon

farming industry said such an
«carom was wally impossible.
Despite continued escapes from
!cages, neither government nor
industry have taken any precautionary
steps, Ms. Hunter said.
David Suzuki, chair of the Foundation,
says it is extremely dangerous
ecologically to introduce exotic species:
"When there are already five exquisitely
evolved Pacific salmon species, the
deliberate introduction of Atlantic
salmon is ecological lunacy,"Dr.Suzuki
said when told of the Atlantic, spawning in the Tsitika.
The Foundation's position on this issue
remains unchanged since the discovery
of the Atlanties spawning in the Tsitika,
and Ms. Hunter called on the provincial
and federal governments to take the

following measures:
I. Ban open
in all Canadian
and replace them with safe,
d containment systems.
call upon the United
States to ban open
op
salmon demon
since Adams are escaping from cages
in the USA into Canadian waters.
3. Canada must immediately prohibit
the importation of Atlantic salmon
eggs into Canada and all existing eggs
and fry must be destroyed.
Additionally, industry must be forced
by government to pay for the removal
all escaped Atlantic salmon and
Atlantic salmon offspring from BC
said Ms. Hunter.
She has launched a private prosecution
against Stub Sea Farm Inc. for polite
tion-related criminal charges under the
federal Fisheries Act for its operation at
Carrie Bay off northern Vancouver
Island. The case will resume at
Campbell River provincial coon on
November 8.
2. Canada must

Thank you

Please be aware that the success of
he festival is greatly attributed to the
support of volunteers. We appreciate
heir contribution and would ask that
11 participants be respectful of each

Mer.

If you

have any questions please
eel free to contact Leslie McGarry
r Raven August at (250) 384 -3211
r (250)953 -3557.

Play Ball!
Any young men born in 1981,
'82, or '83 who are interested in
forming competitive boy's
fast pileb team based in Port
Alberni for the year 2000 season, are asked to call Liens (7208923 - evenings) or Matthew
Lucas(723-1588).

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

CAMPS 1999
Camp 3

cation will be delayed.

Market.
The Artists' Market is a wonderful
opportunity for both the artists and
the public. The Artist' Market makes
it possible for people to interact with
Native Artists, and ask questions
regarding the significance of the
artwork. The First Peoples Festival
maintains abhors! integrity by featuring authentic work from the nations
represented w
If you would like to be involved in
the 159 Annual First Peoples Festival,
the rental fee is $200.00 per table.
Tables are rented on a first come, first
serve basis, and must he accompanied
by full payment. Enclosed you will
find a contract form which should be
mailed, faxed, or dropped off to the
VNFC as soon as possible. The
application deadline is tiny 17, 1999.

For Treaty Ratification purposes; we are in need to update our membership
list. Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their name to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a conning list of membership in
order for contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone I- 888.761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, «leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuffs Kleco!

Adult Camp

Please fill out all the Information that Is required, otherwise your appli-

The Victoria Friendship Center in
partnership with the Royal British
Columbia Museum is preparing for the
159 Annual First Peoples Festival. The
Festival will be August 69, 79 and 89,
1999. Please accept this letter as an
invitation to join us in the Artists

ages 15

+

Aug. 18 to 30
Sept. 20 to 26

For information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Tofino, BC,
VOR 2Z0, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesqulaht Rediscovery program consists of &molten such as overnight hikes, canoe /kayaking. swimming, dally runs. chores (such as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

° -////.
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150"

Ehattesaht Membership

fa
Parent /Gauralan Name and Address:

Annual First
People's Festival
Invitation for
Artist Participation

%i,'`/

BOAT FOR SALE
-no license. 40' fiberglass.

THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

MV Ropo

Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold

Little (250)670-2311.

CFV29665 36.75FT

FOR SALE

purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

SEND ADDRESS

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation

CHANGES TO

P.O. Bon 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Se Office Manager

V9V7M2

P.O. Box 1383

V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)7245757

Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in
fresh water. Asking $400.00. Call
Tom y 283 -2483

LOST
leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
name on it (Bob), also has initials on It
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Rider tour m March 5 -7 final game. Reward Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 724 -5453 at home.
I

1982 Mazda RX7, Excellent condition,

lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new
tires included. 53,500 oho. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m. and on
weekends.

1999 Ha- Shilth -Sa
Press Schedule
Deadline
Aug 20
Sept 3

-

Sept 17

-

Oct

-

-

I

Oct 15
Oct 29
Nov 12

-

Nov26

-

-

Issue Printing
Aug26
Sept 9
Sept23

Oct?
Oct 21
Nov 4
Nov 18
Dec2

Dec 16
Dec 10
For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wh. char, 4110
ShUrk -S'a Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

wardtit

Family Reunion
for the family
August 28 - 29, 1999
Nanoose Bay
Camping Available
for more information contact:
David Bob Jr. at (250) 390 -7414
or Linda Louie at (250)245 -0263

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how to
build canoe for anyone interested
From Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

D&M Autoclean

(E501724 -1225.

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings A
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecooie
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7
Phone:723 -8170.

V -6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier -Turquoise ,Convertible- BlackTop,In very
good cmWiliononeowner.CD Player
Pioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to 57,200
Mantas is) Serious inquiries only.

Call (250)723-6135

FOR SALE
Native designedjewellery on gold orsil-

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
meetings,
Transoribingin phoneticsresearch projects, personal usa. Hourly
lues. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.
FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
can ing: such as: coffee table
in
tops, clocks,pleques,6 "totems,canoes,
leave message fm Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or e/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERV ICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 (lector Road
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724-

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Phone

7202211

For Sale
1991 Dodge Shadow 4 dr. 5 sp.

$3000 oho. 723 -4096

Games Trailer for Sale - Bids
accepted until Aug.19
Boat for Sale

1978 Yamaha 650 Special

440 length shrimp
included. For
Lass
of
equipment
tmllw.
mom information phone 1- 250 -7585564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC

M/V Ocean

Volunteers for Huupukwanum

Rae

- Tupaat Exhibit

you enjoy
Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills?
sharing your knowledge ofNuu- chah -nulth culture? Well here is your chance
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. I em looking for 2-Tupaat exhibit at the
I9uu +hallvolunteers for the l
Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you are interested please call:
Bettina Thomas lnterpreterCo- ordinatorat (250)387 -5576

or take over contract - I cell phone
call 723-4484

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving
grass, 3 carper grass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250) 745 -3885.
awe((

A-.

A 1<

CcIL7B16518
1

dç, rwrxw

l
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PRESENTTReS
COUPON &SAVE

se SIR OFF WITH MIN. $160.
ORS2S0FF WITH MIN.5250.

J

Westcoast
Transition Mouse
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women

thelrChildren

and

all 24 hours

726 -2020
One Bedroom plus Den in North
Nanaimo -6231 Bluebook: close to
on major bus route. Great
foe College Student!

6450.00

a

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor
h
Tat Tat
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Patents & Tots

month +225.00 damage

u

deposit
Available September 1,1999.
Contact Michael I. McCarthy
(250) 726 -2265

Fridays from

FOR SALE

Automobile cleaning
and renewal

FOR SALE

on

3975

'Moll do your dirty work'

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
Professionallymeintained,mint tond.,
low miles. Must sell.
runs
1950.00 firm. 7234454

faI-s
FOR SALE

or Cell 954 -9404

'

4 Horse

Fromm
ukrmatoncagiMTr.hah. Flew

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop-goat
wiling. Con
per, gold
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611

Fax: (250) 723.0463

IF you plan to share files (over
the interne!), you should save it in
the following format: Rich Text Format )5,eI). Don't forget to let us
know what program you are using.
Ever wonder why Ha- Shilth -Sa
asks which First Nation you are
from? This is how we keep Nuuchar -ssllh subscribers fens rsle
from paying subscribers for bigwig.

e-(ID

Fort

rings earrings, bracelets, pendants
by rGideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

Port Alberni, B.C.

E-mail: hashilth@island.net

SPACE

Atthe
Admwialioneantile i

If anyone would like to

724 -4]99

deliverable"

`ply

(550)sOmee5.

40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr. (250)

Names are deleted frontier
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
are returned as
when pa

FARDENT
BOARDROOM

3

-4 per

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Gillnet patching web, brand new.

labsco Pump I" with electric Clutch
(Brand new). Power Pack Honda neap
Brown GMC Truck; needs some work.
new engine installed tan /97, low mileRadar MotorolaCell phone.
age.
Anne! Laptop computer (hardly used).
Will consider but offs. Call (250)312-

uu

glom

Edward Tul.xvh, Certified Linguist

NOOTKA ART
(out

Atro Nonhnest

Gideon Smith

'Armlets o25nin93
Memnon ORinga

Ph 716-1Ä57
Pgr:7186.0.922

5275

w

E.

Por
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

me.w-w

o

i

<iúós
33' Dugout for sale

Tear.pi.e,.e,

X

CAB:
81888 818810
WITA114l
PORALBEBNI,BC.

r
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REY

Jumna tntrst
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping ,falling,trimming,clan -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471
Reasonable Rates.

Dave Georg

,
t.s.;,
'Vet s4,,-r,

t.s>`r.,<

s

h

.`l s!\ft
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NEDC YOUTH ACTION COMMITTEE (NYAC)
tr

In March 2000 NEDC will host a Nuu -chah-

Maas Gym
fee will be $25 /person
The committee will be looking for

nulth Youth Economic Development Conference.
To assist in planning this event NEDC has
identified five youth (between the ages of 19
and 29) who are active in and dedicated to their
communities to sit on NYAC. These youth
are:
Juanita Amos, Mowachaht
Melody Charlie, Ucluelet
Josalyn Dick, Tseshaht
Shelly Frank, Ahousaht
Molly Clappis, Huu- ay -aht

Their job will be. to help put together a Youth
Conference that is interesting. timely, relevant

it

and fun.
If you have any ideas to share about workshop
topics. possible speakers. etc please do not
hesitate to talk to any of the NYAC members
or contact Katherine Robinson at the NEDC
office at 724 -3131.
At the first meeting, the following suggestions were made:
the focus of the conference will be technology, tourism and financing - but there
will also be workshops on the resource
based industries of fishing and forestry
tentative date March 23, 24 & 25, 2000
the location is Port Alberni at the Maht

NEDC PROGRAMS &
SERVICES
1.

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC):focus

areas are tourism, technology, youth and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all l S'
Nations living within the Nuu-chah-nulth Territories
this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of
business
3.

10.

13.

a-70

.~

business loan or support program, please contact
the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131
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Chance to win a

$500,
or 51,000 Gift Certificate! Details in -store.
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For Your
Elementary
Schools

Community Economic Development:

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility
criteria. For more specific information about a
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community planning, workshops, facilitation and
capacity building
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Feasibility Studies and Business Planning:

funds may be available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist
the business training needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training
program for all front line service givers

name

a

a

Western Economic Diversification (WD):

small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry
related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small
business loans for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a
40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for
youth - described as anyone between the ages of
19 & 29 inclusive - training, mentoring and
business counseling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah- nulthborrowersa
forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business
loans

and a theme for the event - we welcome all
suggestions. Our next meeting is scheduled for
Sept. 3/99.
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The Office

Superstore

